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THE lii8ll1I-I¡ICATI0I\ 0¡' CRI,IERIA !'OR THE

ÐVA]-,UAÎIOI'{ Otr' JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOI GUITÄR PROGRAMS

IEE ROY BARTET

Faculty of äducatj-on

University of Ï{anitoba, IgBj

îhe problem of this study was to identify, formurate, and.

valid,ate a set of criteria for the eval-uation of junior high

¿iuitar programs ih the fol-lowing areas: 1) the rationale for
a guitar program; 2) instructional, objectives; J) leárning
activities and teaching strategies; 4) the evaruation of stu-
dent s ; '5) i-nstruct icnal materials , equipment and f aci j-ities 

;

6) class size; 7) time allotment arid, scheduJ-ing; B) the quali-
fications of teachers.

A proposed set of criteria was identified from a previous

study done by the author in which interviews with eleven experts

on gu-itar programs in ivianitoba were anal-yzed for significant
statements related to what ought to constitue a junior high
guitar program in ti{anitoba. From this proposed set of criteria
a questionnaire I^Ias created. and aomj-nistered to forty teachers

of junior high guitar classes in lvlanitoba. Teachers were asked.

to rate the importance of each criterion to a quarity guitar
proÉlram. Responses were received from 72 teachers for a re-
sponse rate of BA%.

'rire responses were analyzed by assigning a nunerical value

of I to the statemehts ratedrrvery important,'r and 4 to the

statements rated "of no importanc€"" From this anaJ-ysj.s a



rating index figure was assigned to each criterion with z.j
1.0 being consldered a positive value. i\inety-seven state-
me¡rts were incl-uded in the final list of criteria consid.ered

valid for the ev¿rl-u¿rtion of guitar programs in lvianitoba.

The implications of this study incr-ude an appllcation of
the set of critez'la to an actual evaluation of junior high

guitar programs. this could bring greater uniformity or

standardizatj-on to 5luitar programs in lvla_nitoba.

This study al-so gçathered data rerating to the status of
guitar prograrns 1n Ì''ianitoba including the number of students

in 6çuita.r proðre.rns, tirne artoted to programs, the age of pro-
grams, and the experience ano. qualifications of teachers.
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CHAPTER I

Introduction

The use of the gultar in music cJasses in canad.a and, the

united. states is an innovation of prinarlly the last flfteen
Iyears.* During these years the use of the gultar in the nusic

class has und.ergone consj-d.erable change.

In Manitoba the guitar was introd,uced lnto Junior Elgh

General Music classes during the late 1960rs. This trend. was

encouraged. by the Fanfare2 series written by three Manltoba

Itlusic ed.ucators. this series included. directions for the use

of baritone ukel-ele or guitar with the songs. Muslc workshops

also promoted this idea. Itr Apnil 1969 a convention of the
Manitoba Music Educators Associatlon incrud.ed a workshop

entitled, "rf itrs you.r thj-ng...Do it, described.. as "A potpourrl
of innovations (auto-harp, guitar) that are naklng more stud.ents

reach music than ever before.',J rhe Junior Hlgh irtusie curri-
culum Gulde issued in 1969 also acknowledged the possibl]-lty

\ stud.y done in 1978 by the American String
Associati-on and the Guitar and. Accessorles 'Manufãc
iation indicated that 90% of guitar progrÊms weresince 1971 with LO/" originating betwéen-1960-]9?0.
String Teacher, VoI. 29, No. l; 1979, p. tO-lL.

Teach.ers I

turing 'Àssoc-
estabLtshed.

Anerl can

2

Act I,
7t

Co1in 'n/a]ley,_Beth Douglas and GIen Harrison, Fanfare(Toronto: Clarke, Irwin & Company 1969).

Manitoba l,lusic Educator, Vol. 9r lùo. 1, I,larch Lg6g.

1
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of guitar in the nusic class. In an article entitled tfJr¡¡lor

High Music Curricula - A Brighter hrturertt Al-an Jartzen descrlbed

the general- nusic course as providing opportunity "for the

playing of instruments such as recorder, melody bells, rhythro

lnstruments, and chording j,nstruments (ukelele, auto-harp and
Aguitar). "*

Once the guitar was introduced., teachers quickly found

that the focus on guitar lras a potent "lnterest sustainer'f and.

that it made required general music classes considerably more

rewarding. This was, in many cases, the reason for the intro-
duction of guitar into the classes. One educator said, "I
introduced guitar rrhen r was faced with a compulsory class of
f orty junior high boys who .dared me' to make them sing.,,5

Though the guitar did. 'rwork" in general music classes,

serious music educators soon began to askr'Does the guitar
have a legitimate role in the schoor music progran, or is 1t

merely a device to hunor apathetic students in required general

music classes?"6 rn answer to questions of this kind various
program directions were taken, One approach was to enphasize

the basj-c learnings one would have expected in private lessons

¿.._-;\fan Janzen, "Junior High lvlusj,c Curricula - .4. Brighter
Future, " I{anitoba lr'iusic Educator, VoI. !, No. Z, June 1969,p. 13"

5lnterview wlth Glyn Parry, Sansome Junior High, Winnipe6ç,
lvlanitoba, 24 Äpril 1987"

6Maurj-ne Timmerma:r and celeste Griffith, 'rlegitimizlng the
Guitar in General lvluslc," Music Edueat,ors Journal, Vof . j6;
No. 3, I'Iovember L969 .
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on cl-assical guitar coupled with considerable individual prac-

tice time in class,T Another approach was to view the guitar

class as an orchestra program emphaslzing large ensemble per-

rormance.B i,. thirci approach was to emphasize comprehensive

musicianship with extensive use of the guitar. This concept

of the guitar program w¿ìs d.emonstrated in the book Get into
9Guitar.

This concern to take the guitar cl-ass seriously has con-

tinued as the concept of cl-ass guitar instruction has developed.

The guitar class is a relatively new phenomenon.
Its great su-ccess means that we must move to the
next step and consider long-range goals. the
instructj-onal- efforts we exert in guitar teaching
should parallel those we exert j-n other instru-
mental studies.., A balanced school music program
strives to offer quatity instruction in every ?Iea.tt is time to take the guitar class seriousl-Í."
A roajor step in setting goals and making guitar teachlng

efforts parrallel those of other instrunental programs was the

introduction in the I'lanitoba 7-9 Music Curriculun f979 of a

'rguitar route. " This establlshed the official curricular
positl-on of the guitar progran as similar to that of band,

orchestra, ancl choraL progrâms.

TInterviehr with Conrad Mendres, llusic Consultant, River
East Schoo1 Division, !,li-nnipeg, l4anitoba 23 April L987.

Bfnterview with Glyn Parry, Sansome Julj-or High, Winnipeg,
i'ianitoba, 24 April 1981.

91.¡t. BarteÌ and D.B. Doerksen, Get into Guitar, (Win-
nipeg: Yamaha Foundation for lrlusj-c'n@'

10^-*"Clare Callahan, 'rThe School Guitar Class: A Need for
Iìedirection.o'r The Instrunentafis_!,, Vol .32, No, lf, f978.
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i$ot oniy is the guitar progra:n established in the curri-

cul-um but it is also a major part of the total music program

at the junior hrgh level- in itlanitoba. In a survey of junior

hígh music proårams in lianitoba in 1980, guitar programs were

reported to have 2297 students enrol-l-ed in 12 programs. this
compared with 6809 band students in 94 programs and 12LI choral

students in 59 p"og""*".11

In the thesis 'rA Survey of Junior Hlgh lvlusj-c Programs in
the Public School-s of ltfanitobarrf Alan Janzen says in the section

'rlmplicat j-ons f or luture Research and Development,'l

Virtually every question in the questionnaire
opens up a series of further questions that could
be asked. Perhaps the greatest and least tangible
question relates to muslc programrning. Here
further research not only needs to find out much
more of qþal is. ggirig on in the schools, but also
what oueEfTã-Tell2

What Janzen is calling for with his statement that research

needs to deternine "what ought to ber" is for the identification,
formulation and va-Lidation of objectives for a specific music

program. The need for this is constant in all music programs

but 'i s more urgent in a developing program such as the guitar
program where there is little tradition to indicate trwhat

ought to be,'r where there j-s no accepted performing ensemble

concept toward which to deveJ-op a class, and where many of the

teachers l-earn to play the instrument just a step ahead of the

l_t-. --*.A,Ia¡ iohn Janzen, "A Survey of Junior High
grams in the Public School-s of ivlanitobar" (i't. Ed,
University of i{anitoba, 1980.)

12-. . -*'Ibid., p. 65.

Itiusic Pro-
Thesis,
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students. The 1979 ltianitoba Music Curricu]-um Guid.e gives one

position on 'rwhat ought to be'r j.n guitar progran but this was

ctetermined by a limited number of experts without any broadly

based research.

What is need.ed, then in guitar ed.ucation is research to

identify, formulate, and. val-idate objectives for al-l aspects

of the program. The establishment of these objectives is of

utmost J"mportance to the creatlon of a strong and. consistent

music program. leonhard and House state that objectives

Serve as reference points for every professional
decision and action. lviore specificalÌy they serve
to (1) assure positj-ve relatj-on of musical instruc-
tion to the b
the basis for
control the d.

ials, and (4)
instruction. r

roader alms of the school, (2) forn
planning ed.ucative experiences, (1)

aiJ-y adjustment of methods and mater-
.provide critería for evaluation of)

When Janzen states that research needs to determine t'what

is," he seens to imply evaluation. If the objectives for

"what ought to be" have been d.etermj-ned, the "what ls" can

be lnterpreted ano evaluated. This is stated by Leonhard. and

House:

Ðvaluation is the process of d.etermining the extent
to which the objectives of an educational enterprise
have been attained. It involves three steps: (1)
the identification, formulation, and validation of
objectives; (a) tne coll-ection of data relevant to
status in relation to those objectiveç; and (l) the
interpretation of the data collected.14

fJChar1us Leonhard a¡d. Robert h'. House, Foundations and.ffiÏrinciples of rliusic Education New ïork: l.lc
Company, I972), p. l-78.

I4-. ..--Ibid. , p" 39Q,
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'I'he significance of the identificatj-on, formulation and

vaLidation of objectives may then be as far reaching as indi-
cated by leonhard and ÍIouse I'they serve as reference points

for every professional decision and action.,'15 Plore specj-f-

íca1Ìy, however, a study identifying objectives for a guitar
program would provide the criteria to eval_uate that program

with all the consequent benefits resulting from that evaluation.

Since f97O many guitar programs have been deveJ,oped in
lYtanltoba. ì''rore programs will rikely be establ-ished, and. compre-

hensj-ve statements of objectives for every aspect of the pro-

gram validated by experi-enced nusic educators would prove use-

ful-. Those programs that are established need to be evaluated

for the purpose of developing great'er effectiveness in meeting

general music education goa1s. Effective instruction often

depends on the availability of instructional- materials that
correspond with the program objectives. The identlfication of

a comprehensive set of valid ob,jectives for gultar programs can

have influence on the selection of appropriate instructional
¡naterials as wel-l- as on the development of new materials. the

identification of objectives for the teachers' training and

qualifications coui-d have slgnificance for university programs

prepar-i-ng teachers in music education and for schools hiring
guitar teachers or asking general- music teachers to teach gui-
tar. Taken as a whole, the significance of the identification,
formulation, and validation of objectives could be a step toward

l5 Ibid,, p. l-78,
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the standardizatj-on of guj-tar program goals and practj"ces in
lvianitoba.

A study on guitar prograns in the present context in Man-

itoba shoul-d focus on the so-cal-led junior high years, grades

7r 8r 9. It was at this level that guitar programs were lntro-
dueed in the late'60's and early '70's and so there is the

largest number of programs at that level and the nost experi-
enced teachers. It is al-so at this level that guitar was first
introduced into the curriculum guide. Guitar programs do exist
at the high school- level- but these are much nore recent and the

curriculum guide for these programs in Manitoba is only in pre-
paration at the present time, / rt also seems improbable that
high school guitar programs will be'able to clarify their objec-
tj-ves and reach their potential until junior high gultar pro-
grajns are more d.eve1oped..," Because of the difficulty presented

by the s.i-ze of the guitar, there are very few guitar prograrns

extended into the elenentary grpdes.

Statement of the Problem

The purpose of this study is to establish criteria for
the evaluation of junior high guitar programs. This wilj_

include the identification, formulation, and var-ldation of
criteria for all- aspects of the guitar program. I,lore specifl-
caÌly, criteria for evaluation will be established in the fol-
lowing areas:

1. The rationale for a guitar progra.m.

2. Instructional objectives.
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Learning activities anC. teaching strategies.
The evaluation of students.

Instmctional materials, equipment and facil-ities.
Class size.

lime allotrnent and scheduling.

The qualiflcations of teachers.

Theoretical Assumptions

This study assumes that a guitar pro6¡ram is a legitimate
music program with potential- for development and improvement

in its effectiveness in neeting all the goals commonl_y held

f'or music prograns and that teachers of guitar cl-asses are

interested in pursuing such imþrovement " It follows then,

that , if teachers see potential for d.eveJ-opment and improvement,

they wil-Ì realize the Ímportance of objectives and evaluatj-on.

This study assurres that, since the guitar progran is a

music educatj.on program, al-l the rnajor objectives of music

programs do appJ-y and coul-d fu¡rction as criteria to evaluate

the guitar programs' effectiveness. It is therefore unneces-

sary to iCentj-fy, formulate, and val-idate any broad goals of

rausic education "

It is also assumed that the answers to the broad question

of "why music in the school-s" appfy to guitar progralns and

therefore no attempt to answer that question is necessary in
this study.

Though the general objectives of all musi-c programs apply

to guitar programs and the general rationale for music in the
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schools applies to guj-tar programs, this study assumes that

there is need. in each type of program, whether that is choral,

orchestra, band r or guitar, for ob ject j-ves th¡rt are specifically
designed for th¿rt program. That is not to say that there wil-t

not be sone similarity in objectives bet,¡een programs or that

there wil-l not be certain objectives that could apply to another

'orogram. This stuCy also assuaes that there is greater need in
guitar ed.ucati-on for the identification of val-id objectives at

the present tine than there is j-n choral, orchestra, or band.

programs. the reasons for this are that: choral, band, and

orchestra programs have a long history in the pubJ-ic school

systems; these programs are assumed to be the nain stay of
music education in most books that d.eal- with the topic; these

programs have clearly conceptualized perforrnì-ng ensembles with

appropriate literatu:'e; and most mus j-c teachers have been

trarned in the context of one of these programs. None of
these things are true of guitar programs. Research is needed.,

then, to al-low f'or some degree of stancìardtzation and develop-

nent of grlil3r profjrams,

i,imitat ions

The most itn'oortant limitatlon on this -qtudy was the number

of junior high 6uitar teachers in lríanitoba. 'I'he validity of

the cri-teria identi-fied coutd have been established more

Cefinitely if tiiere r^rere a larger data base.

There were very definite time l-imitations on this study

since approvaJ- for the study was received at the end of May
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and the surveys \"/ere to be completed by the end of June. This

r¡eant that foJ-low-up letters were sent two weeks after the

original questÍonnaire and the second fol-low-up r,ras done by

tel-ephone two weeks after the follow-up letter.

Delimitat ions

The validation questionnaire that was used in this stud.y

vras administered to all teachers that hrere teaching guitar
classes at the grades 7 - 9 leveÌ in the public schools of
i;ianitoba. Because of the lJay schools a,re structured in i4an-

itoba, these grades can be found in schools that are g - 9,

K - 8, 7 9, 7 12, and K - L2. Still other combj-natj-ons

are also posslbl-e. Since the nunber of junior high guitar
teachers is linited, all teachers teaching at the junior high

fevel-, even though the¡' also teach in the elementary or high

school revels, were incruded in this study. llowever, because

the focus is on grades 7 - 9, teachers teaching only at the

eJ-ementary or high school levels Lrere not included. rf this
study v¡ere looking at the first three years of guitar instruc-
tion withor:t regard for the level at which it were begun,

elementary or high school teachers of such programs courd be

included. It is assumed, however, that the physical_ and

mental maturity of the students and the students' previous

education makes a substantial difference in the instructi-onal
method and objectives. lherefore, this study is limited to
the grade 7 - I level.

Because the guitar teachers were located by means of a
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telephone call to the superintendentfs offices, the schools

cl-assified. as Remote and SpeciaÌ Revenue, as well as Federal

School-s, were not contacted. These schools reported very fer+

music programs and no guitar programs in the research done by

J anzen :-n l-980.16

Definitions

À Guitar Teacher will be any person who meets regularly

with a group of students anC offers j-nstruction 1n playing the

guitar.

A Guitar Frogran refers to regularLy scheduied classes

organized by the school r¿here playing the guitar is a prj-mary

activity and v¡hicki are under the d.irection of a guitar teacher.

A cycle refers to a group of consecutlve school clays that

have a specific class schedule. Instruction in the school-

fol-lows the schedule of the day cycle even though lnterupted
by weekends or national holidays. lJhen all of the days of the

cycle have been completed, instruction again f ol-l-ows the

eched.ule for the first day of the cycle.

16Ja,nzen, "Survey of Irtanitoba Schools, " p, lJB.



CHAPÎER II

R.EVIEW O}. ],ITJIRÅTIIRE

In this study l-iterature was reviewed for evidence of an

a\.¡areness of a need for evaluation of guj-tar programs. liter-
ature was also searched. for program description or standards

that could serve as objecti-ves or criteria for evaluation of
guitar programs. Research on the status of guitar programs

!/as exai¡j-ned as wel-l- as related studj-es id.entifying criteria
j

for ev,úuatÍon of an educational prograln, this chapter wirr
also include a descrlption of research conducted by the author

relating to the identification of criterj-a for the evaluation

oÍ' guitar pl:ograins.

i.elated Literature

Writing about class guitar lnstruction in the periodic

l-iterature has, to date, largely focused on why it should be

d"one or how it has been done in a specific program. the naajor-

aty of these articlesrl though they provide aspects of a

I Ìixamples of the articles are: Robert l,tl. Bune, "l,et theguitar tight your
1970; Bob Bishop,

Flre, " i4usic Educators -:lourlAl"Guitar Sol-ves Probl-ems in two
, Vol, 56, No. 5,
Southwestern

L977; Steven T.i{igh Schools, 't InstrumentaList , Vol . 7?-, Irlo. 1,
Zvengrowski, "Developi.ng Comprehensive l{usicianship with the
Guitar, tr Ìtius i c Educators Journal- , Vol " 56 , i.io " B, 1980.

I2
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rationale for the program or testimonial-s of successful teachers

that contribute 1deas, are not worth citing in thls study. The

onJ-y writer that raises quesJions about the present state of

guitar instruction and irnplies that there is a need for the

examination of teachers' objectives is Callahan.2

In the fiefd of educational- cunicuÌum or program planning

and design there is much emphasis on evaluatj-on. Nicholls and

IüichollsJ indicate that curriculum d.evelopment is a cyclical
process that includes attention to objectives, methods a¡d

materia.ls, assessment, and feedback. This process is an on--

going one r¡1th no one starting point, Ty1er4 states that eval-

uation rnust be continuously applied to the process of curriculu¡n

development, :val-uatj-on must be applied when ideas for a pro-

sram are proposed, when the program is being implemented, when

the curriculum is in actual operation, and finally to deternine

whether students are developing the behaviors that the currj--

culum was designed to help them learn.
q

Taba' states that elements of a curriculum are those

ZOL^"" Callahan, "The School Guitar Class: A need for
iìedirection, " Ins trumental-ist , vol. 32, No. r1r 19T8.

7

'Audrey l''iichol-ls afrd i. Ho
Çg¡q¡icullrq - A llract ical Gui_ds.,
Ilnwin I97B), p. 14.

Á-Ralph r{, TyIer, "specific Approaches to Curriculum
Development," Curricufum - An Introdr.lction tq the Fie$,
James R. Gress ":itlcCutchan Publishing Corp, L978), p. 252 - 253.

5trit¿. laba, "A Conceptual .e'remework for Uurriculum
Design, " Ourr-Lçglum, Gress a¡d Purpel, p. 1O2 .

ward Nicholls,
¡il"ã;;;--Ëå

Develo pinE a
rge l.l1en &
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points about which declslons have to be made in the process

of curriculum development. The points of decisions are the

aims and objectives, the content and learning experiences, and.

evaluation. Siie goes on to say that most curriculum d.esigns

contain these el-ements.
ÂStake" acknowl-edges the general concern that there should

be eval-uation but that educators tend to distaln formal evalu-

ation. Ile explains that formal evaluation of education j.s

recognized by its cependence on check lists, structured visit-
atj-on by peers, controlled comparisons, and stand.ardized test-
ing of students. Iie goes on to say that there is general

agreement that the goal- of education is excel-lence but that
there is l-ittÌe agreement es to how schools and students should.

excell. To measure excellence there must be explicit standards.

Standards should be identified by educators and these absol,ute

stand.ards or criteria should. then be used to eval-uate programs

al-ong with relative conparison among programs.

Leonhard and líouse? argue that there shouJ-d. be evaluation

of music programs ano that, though this is best done through

determining the progress of students toward the objectives
sought. this can also be done through an evaluation of factors
that may logically be expected to produce the desired outcomes.

The task of preparing and validating music education objectives

6

at j-on , 'l

7

iìobert E. Stake, 'rThe üountenance of Educational Evalu-
nO?

Leonhard and iìouse, Toundations and Principl,es p" 4r2
+L)"
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is the first step toward program evaluation. They state fur-
ther that the val-ilation of objectives must depend prirnariì-y

on the judgement of expert professlonal personnel, parents,

and pupils since objectives represent value judgement about

what the music program should, accomplish. Leonhard and House

then provide a list of twenty-five crlteria for evaluating

¡nusic programs.

the search for descriptlons or standards for guitar
programs or lists of objectives or criteria resulted in the

Ìocation of several articl-es, booksr anC documents.
;l

.- !)Lane" proposes a l-ist of objectlves to serve as a model

for teachers who H¡ant to initiate a progra-m emphasizing mustc

fundamental-s. Thj-s list is so limited in scope that it has

onÌy minimal applicatlon to this study,
oFowler' presents a thorough rationale for the guitar

pl'ogram in the most organized fornat encountered. He outlines
tlie rationale from a musical perspective and then from a social
perspective and finally lists general reasons for the gui-tar

vrd,Þù.

IOSnyder*" first presents a rationale for the guitar class

E

lì'ret, "
w illiam ij . Lane ,
Iriusic Educators

"The A String is Ðepressed,..But Don't
J ournaÌ Vol-. 61, I'lo, 7, L975.

9tvitli"r l-ou¡ler', "/, Guid"e to Guitar in the 0lassroomr'l
.b'owl-er and Herman Slayman,

ry i'ianufacturers Assoc. and
4), pp. 7 & 8.

I'he Guitar Goes to Cl-ass , 'dilliam

l_0 .*"J erry Snyd er , I'The Guit ar : i¡riend or lì'oe ? "
a-l_iqt, Vol . 3I, i"io. 7, I97l, pp. 49 51"

( Chicago : The Guitar ¿¡.nd liccesso
the American itiusic Conference L97

Instrurnent-
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¡ìnd then a description of his experience \.iith the introductÍon

of 6"uitar in music classes. fie then atternpts to outline what

he cal-fs "a comprehensive gui-tar curricuhlri." In this outline

te incl-ud.es a statement oÍ' goals for students, He descrj-bes

the coulrse content in the categories of: (1) guitar technique

and skillsi (2) music notation/theory; (1) vocal instruction;
(4) performance; (5) appreciation. I{ext he describes the major

activities in the guitar class and identifies techniques to

al.Iow f or individual-izatlon. Eval-uation" of studentts progress

l-s addressed and textbooks and. supplementary materials are

discussed.

The most coraprehensive Ìist of objectives for a three year

guitar prograrû a.re included in the 'I'eachers Guide to Get into
'll

'.lgè!Ar*- by the au*,iior and D.3. Doerksen. The objectives

l-isted are an adaptation of general- music goals to the guitar
class anC identify expectations related to rhythm, harmony,

melody, timbre, form, interpretation of music, principles of

acoustics, notation, history, the social- function of music,

and expressive qua.lities of music. the author further lists
supplementary reference ncaterial, recommended classroom equip-

ment, directlons for storing guitars and aruanging the physicaì_

aspects of the classroon. l'he objectives and directions llsted
in Get i4to Guita{ were based. on literature in print at the

tine ¿¡.nd on ti:e practical experience of the authors. No

research was done on the vaJ-idity of the objectives.

1T-SarteI and Doerksen, Get Guitar.
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Another comprehensive list of objectives for three years

of guitar at the junior high level, is provided by the lianj-toba

7 - Ç Plusic Curricul-um Guide L979. This set of objectives and

program description was also prepareC by the author for the

Curriculum Committee. The rationale \¡ras written and the objec-

tj,ves formulated witlrout formal consultation with other guitar
teachers. 'Ihe validity of these objectives can, therefore, be

questloned.

The ltational- Commission on Instruction of the lviusic Edu-

cators llational- 0onferen""f2 hr= presented a d escription of a

quality school music program and a set of standards with

respect to requirements for curriculum, staff, scheduling,

faciJ-ities, and equipment. This was designed to be used by

laymen and. professionals as a standard against which to compare

music prograns. 'I'his guide presents expectations of music pro-

gra.ms in the cartegori-es of performing, organizíng, and d.escrib-

ing music; hov¡ever, the few objectj-ves l-isterl for folk instru-
ment classes or i-nstrumental classes are very general and do

not address guitar specifically. The standards described by

the commission were intended for use i-n the eval-uation.of muslc

programs. The criterla that are identified differentiate
between a basic program and a quality program. l4.any of these

standards f'or curriculum, staff , sched.uÌing, etc. could be

reworded so as to apply to junior high guitar programs

1)
U.

ic Pro
S. liational Co¡r,mi-ssion on Instruction , the School

âiIì: Descri tirvl

uca ors o tional Co erence l-974
ìiiashÍngton: tlusic
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specificaÌly and therefore are a valuabie source of reference

for this study.

itel-ated iìesearch

"'Olass guitar instruction is a retatively new fiel-d and

little research has been done in this àTea. In the process

of seven ERIC searches, aII relati-ng to the topic in some wâyr

no research focuslng on juni-or or senior high school guitar
instruction was found. One doctoral dissertation was located

i-n the music index with the titl-e "Îhe Treatment of idionatic
sonority in sel-ected compositions for the guitar as a curricu-
lum source for comprehensive nusicianship" 'bV S.T. Svengrowski.

Â review of the abstract and a journal article related to the

dissertation topic by the same author seemed to indicate

Iittle relationship to the present stuCy and so a copy of the

rlissertation was not obtained,

.4. status stuoy done in the United States in 1978 r,ras

found; however, the actual- study was notobtainabÌe, The study

has not been published according to all sources surveyed,

Telephone calls vlere made to the general editor of the Ameri-

can String Teacher, the guitar editor of ASTi,, and the fj-rm
publishing naterial for the .4,ST.4, and no one coul-d give any

useful information on the study.

îhe school Guitar Survey conducted by the American String
Teacher Àssociation and the Guitar and lì.ccessorles i{anufacturing
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Association in I97g \Àras reported in several ¡ournals.lJ

;tccording to the journal reviervs, multiple-choj-ce question-

naires Ìrere mailed to 2rAO randomly selected middle, junior,

and senior high schools. !, 29rt response (7=Z schools) returned

completed questionnaires with 441' now offering guitar as part

of their regular music curriculum, 0f those without guitar

programs, IL')+ indicated plans to adC ¿¡rttar in the near future.

The non-response bias was checked with phone cal-ls to 100 ran-

oomly selected schools which had not responded to question-

naires. 0f these, 26'71 indtcateC that the results of the survey,

:-f pro jected nationally, ind.icate that about 25% of all U.S.

midC.le, junior, and senior high schools offer guitar as a

regular part of the curricul-urä.

"b'inCings of this status stud.y, that relate to the present

study, concern the size of guitar classes, type of guitar
technique taught, training of guitar teachers, and the type

of guitars used, According to the ÄSTA status study the most

popular method of teaching guitar is in groups of 20 30 stu-
rlents per cl-ass. i3asic folk guitar is the styÌe most commonfy

taught (89/"), followed in popul-arity by cl-assical technique

(+a-7,¡, rock technique (4o"þ), and jazz teehnique (t>/"). In
most cases, folk gui-tar is taught at beginnlng levels, with
other styles i-ncluded at intermediate or advanced level-s. 0f

"19?B ASTÀ-Gr\i¡lA School Guitar Surveyr"
Ieacher, Vol . Zg, lio. l, I979r pp. 'JO 7L.Schools now offer .quitar programming, " School
December r-9T8, p" 63" "survey of sòhool Guit
loundboard, VoJ-" 6, i{o. l-, L979r pp. 15 - l5.

Arnerican Strine
"44 percent of U.S,
iriusician, Vo1 . 50o

ar Programmingr'r
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the schools that responded, 55% teach both finger and plck

techniques for the right hand. Twenty-nine percent teach

only finger technique, and 7% teach only pick technique.

The survey indicated that only LZi" of the schools with

guitar programs have special guitar teachers. In 76y', of tine

schools, guitar is taught by general music teachers, Ln JJy'"

by choral music teachers, and in j2% by band. dj-rectors. The

survey aJ.so indicated that nost guitar teachers are primarily

self taught (66%). I'orty-two percent learned. how to pÌay the

instrument in private study, 22y'" were trained in college

cfasses, and B% ¡n school in-service programs. the roethod

of teacher training makes the largest impact on the levels of
guitar instruction offered. Advanced classes are less likeIy
to be avaiLable if'the instructor is seLf-taught. 0f the L6%

of the schools with aCvanced classes, only 15% are taught by

instructors who are self-taught.
îhe standard instrument in the schools according to this

ÀSTA study is the nylon-strung acoustj-cal guitar (gt%). Steel--
string acousti-cal- instruments are used in addition to tb.e

nylon-strung guitars. Forty-seven percent of the schoors use

steel strung guitars. EleveÌr percent use electric guitars.

Another important status study is the survey of junior
high music programs in r.lanitoba by Alan Junrun.I4 This study

identifies 21 ful-t year guitar programs, 6 semester guitar

14 ^,-'Alan Janzen, "A Survey of Junior High iviusic Programs inthe Pubtic schoors of Ì{anitoba, (i'I. Ed. Thesis, university ot
iuianitoba, f-9S0. )
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programs, and I other guitar programs with a total- enrol-lnent

of 2?-97 students. This constitutes L5,8% of all music students

at the junior high l-evel, The major program enphasis was on

playing the instrunent and performance with sight readÍng

receiving considerable attention. The averaéIe time given to
a guitar program was 82 rninutes per week in Z classes. The

mean number of performances per year was 2.4 with a rninimum of
1.0 and a maximum of 10.0. Teacher qualifications '¡rere not

analyzed for each program. This study was particularl-y useful
in establ-ishing a concept of the status of guit:rr in i,ianitoba

and in ldentifying areas for further research.

A thesis by Iattut"onf5 hr.. relevance for this present

study because of the nethocL of research emproyed. rn this
thesis, criteria r\rere fornrul-ated to evaluate music teacher

rrepa.ratiorr progrer¡s. these criteria were val-icated by a jury
of ten "experts", iuestionnaires hrere devetopecl based on the

valicìated criteria. rn the questionnaire respond.ents were

asked to rate the ir:rportance of each criteria thus further
varÍdating it. In adclition each responcent rvas asked to rate
the program wittr wi:icÌ: he wa-s associated according to the

criteria.

ri previous study <ione by the author has very cirect import
r'or tì'ris present study. A research project in the winter of
\981 attempted to cletermine what sliould constitute a junior

15lorr.""n"" 
iv. a. ratterson r ,rUnd ergraduate

¡,u-sic leachrer Preparation 1r' Canadian Colleges
( l. .dd.. Thesis , Uiriversity of ill-inois , f97>. )

lrograms for
and Universities, "
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iligh guitar program according to the experts in Manltoba,

rhrough research of the li-terature, nine dinensions of a muslc

progt^aJn were identified. These lncluded (r) the rationare,
(2) specific instructional objectives, (l) Ìearnlng activlties
and teaching strategi-es, (4 ) evaluation of stud.ents, ( 5 )

instructional materiars and equj-pment, (6) class size a¡d.

grouping, (l) time allotment and. sched.uling, (g) the qualif-
ications of teachers, and (g) facirities for the program.

0pen ended questions were designed for each dimension. Eleven

experts in music ecucation and guitar ed.ucation were then

identified. (see Append.ix r,) Each of these experts was

interviewed using a structured interview format with open

ended questions. ¡:jach interview was tqpe record.ed and. subse_

quentJ.y analyzed for. significant statements. This compiration
of statements by the experts can be seen as a list of potential
criteria for the evaluation of guitar progrâms. The results
of these intervi-ews are i-nclud.ed in detail in Append.ix l-
because they can be a valuable resource to guitar teachers
who wish to learn from ideas and concerns of outstand.ing
educators.
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Sources of.Data

In this study criteria for the evaluation of junior high

guitar programs were identified, formulated, and val-idated.

The proposed criteria $¡ere formulated from the lists of state-

ments made by the experts in a study previously done by the
lauthor.* A degree of validity was established by using onJ-y

those statements that occurred. at least four times i-n the

interviews, In the categories of instructional objectives

and learning activities, only those statements that occurred.

at l-east five times urere incl-uded. This reduced the criteria
to a number that could be included in a questionnaire.

Data on the value of the proposed criteria were colJected

from junior high guitar teachers in lvlanitoba. The teachers of
-guitar' were identified by means of a telephone call to the

superintendents offÍce in all the school divisions listed in

Appendix J. Individual schoois or those classified as Federal

School-s or Renote or Special Revenue School-s r./ere not cal-1ed..

1¿ li*t of these experts and tlre results of this study
are incl-uded in Appendix l-.

2S"" Appendix 4.

L)
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these schools indicate few music protralns and no guitar pro-

grams in the status stucy by Janzen.l The total- number of

teachers incluCed in the survey $Ias 40.

Data Collection

1. A questlonnaire4 u/as designed to enable teachers of

guitar to rate the iriportance of each of the proposed crj-teria.

A forced choice scal-e was employed asking teachers to rate

each criterion as very important, important, of tittl-e impor-

tancer or of no importance. the questionnaire included a sec-

tion gathering information about teachers' qualifications and

experience and the size ancr extent of the guitar programs.

This was considered of val-ue for purposes of interpreting the

responses in the questionnaires, and. determining how represent-

ative the sarnple is of junior higir guitar teaching in the country

as a wnole and, therefore, how valid the rating of the criteria.

2. ¿fter approval of the proposa.l- for this study the

questionnaire was mailed on June I to 40 teachers in the survey

along with a covering letter5 explai-ning the purpose and impor-

tance of the stuCy and. the need for prornpt attention. A self--

addressed stanped enveJ-ope was included.

3. À fol-lor¿-up letter v/as sent to all non-responders on

June 15, Because the survey \^/as dorte in June and had to be

3

4

5

Janzen, "Survey of l,lanÍtoba SchooJ-sr'r p.

The questionn¿:j-re is included in Àppend.ix

See åppenrlix 5,

1l_8.

2,
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completed before the te¿chers left on vacation, only two weeks

were al-lowed before the follow-up letter was sent.6

4. All teachers who had not responded by June 25 weye

contacted by telephone, The author spoke to the teacher

personally when possibJ-e and answered any questions the teacher

had about horv to complete the survey form.

5. Thirty two completed questionnai-res tìrere returned. for
a response rate of B0 percent.

Treatment of Data

The responses in the questlonnaires vrere tabulated manu-

ally sj-nce there were only 32 questionnaires to anaAyze ajld

because the teacnersr response to evaluation of the criteria
in the questionnaj-re was not analyzed on the basis of variables.

This study set out to validate the criteria rather than to

explain any differences in response from varying populations,

geographic regions, or types of schools. Analysis then focused

on only two different aspects the description of the respon-

dents and their programs anci the teacherrs ratj.ng of the pro-

posed criteria for the evaluation of' junior high gui-tar programs.

Description of lìesponrìents anu I'rograms. Tab]-es were

developed to present a provincj-al- proflj-e of the type of

schools with guitar programs, tL:.e number of students in guitar
programs at grade 7, E, and 9 levels, the J-ength of guitar
pro€ir;ifilso the schedule time allocated to guitar programs, the

t) ,Jee Appeno ix 6
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of years guitar programs have existed, teachers exper-

at teachin¿; guitar, and the training and quaÌificatj-ons

of teachers"

Teacherst ratinË of criteri-a. In the questionnaire

teachers were asked to rate suggested criteria for the eval-u-

ation of éjuitar programs, These responses were tabulated in

eight general areas. For each criterion, the tables indicate

the total number of responses, the number choosing each cate-

gory of I) rrvery importantr'r 2) "importaht, " 7) 'tof lj-ttle
importance" or 4) "of no importanc€r" the rating index, and

the rank within the general category. îhe rating index was

calculated for each criterion usi-ng the number associated with

the response selected as its relative welght. The numerical

values of all the responses to each crj-terj-a Í^rere added together

and divided by the total nurnber of responses.

Teachers !¡ere also asked to recomrnend standards for cl-ass

size and time all-ocation. These \^/ere tabulated to indicate

the total response, the response in specifÍc numeric categori-es,

and the percent¿ge of the tot;al- 1n eacli specific category.

From these various surunaries and tabl-es, lists of valid

crlteria and stancards can be created which can serve as a set

of objectives for the conduct of junior high gu-itar pï'ograms

and as criteria for the evalua.tion of such programs in I'ianitoba.
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ll0SULT ¡ i\iìD INT.ÐR.PREîÀîI0Ì'[S

îhis study set out to establish criteria for the evaluation

of junior high guitar prosrams. The process of establishing

criterla involved the identificatlon, formulation, and val-id-

ation of criteria for alJ- aspects of ¿;uitar programs. The eight

aspects of guitar programs to be addressed 1n this stud.y were

identified from a review of the l-iterature in a prevlous study

by the writer and were further validated through the u.se of

these eight aspects as the structure for the interviews with the

experts conducted. in that previous study.l The identification

and formulation of the criterj-a proposed in this study was done

on the basis of the interviews with the experts just cited.

The final validity or the criteria will be based on the

responses of' .the teachers who cor.rpleted, and returned the ques-

tionnaires, The reliabi]-it¡' of this validation and the wider

applicability of the criteria is dependent on how representative

the sanple ís oi junior high teachers in the country as a whol-e

and f or this reason a ,lescription of the respondents, their

schools and programs is included. for future comparison with

other areas.

tSee Â.ppenC1x l"
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Profile of Respondents and Description of Programs

îvne of School-s The focus of this study was the junior
i'Ligh grades 7 , B anc 9, but it was anticipated that those

grades would be founti in schools of various grade combinations.

The survey showed this to be the case. rt was arso anticipated
that some teachers woul-d be teaching in several schooLs or that
severar teachers could be teaching in the sarne school. This

was arso found to be the case, (".g. one school had. three
guitar teachers, another teacher was teachi-ng in three schools).
Table l-, therefore, d.escribes the types and number of schools
in which ll of the respondents in the survey teach guitar. one

of the 32 total respondents was not teaching gultar in the l9B2

IgBt term and so is not included ln any of the program tables.
îhis teacher did rate the criteria on the basis of past exper-
,ience and is arso included in teacher quaÌification tabl-es.

î¡.BtE I
TYI)E OF SCHOOIS WITii GUITAX. P¡.OGRA]VIS

RIìPR.ESE};TED II'T TTíIS STUDY

Type of School
Percentage of
Total Schools

1.I25/"
25.O
29.l,25
1.L25

40.625

l.OO.OOy'o

X - grade
elementary
elementary
grade 7
7-B-g

L2
- grade 9
- grade I

grade L2

Totals

No. of school-s
with guitar

Programs

I
B
9
1

1'ZJ-)

32
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the ter¡n "el-ementary" j-s used in the tabre to incl-ude arr
elementary grades o,r any part of the elementary grades (e.g. a

schoor with grades 4 - B would be included in the category

"elementary - B"). schools with onry grade 7 and B are incl_ud.ed

intheT-B-9category.

An exarnination of rable 1 will show that the teachers in
this study represent most possible school- types. The schoors

in the survey also represent 1? different school divisions ln
the province. That gives the teachers in thÍs study a varied
perspective on junior high guitar and thereby j-ncreases the
validity of their responses to the criteria proposed..

tudent s ncl C Size. In question 1 of the survey,
teachers were asked to report enroll-ments in guitar classes

by grade and the number of classes per giade. Of the 7I
teachers responding to this question, only zB teachers gave

both the number of cl-asses and the number of students. Table

2 l-ists the number of students and crasses reported by the
teachers per grade. From these two figures en average class
size was calculated. rn an additional col-umn the number of
crasses reported by the J teachers who did. not list student
enrollments are given. The total guj-tar classes reported. on

the surveys are then naurtiplied. by the average class figures
calcuLated and an estimated student enrollment figure results
for the school-s responding.

The minimum class size and. maximum class size listed in
Tabre 2 is an indication of the variety of guitar programs

existing in tlie school-s. some teachers indicate 2oo loo



s tudents

only 15

30

in the grades in gu.itar. cl-asses whlle others indicate

20 stulì.ents in the three grades.

?¿BLE 2

STUDiil'lîS IIi GUITiIR. PROGRAIIS

A]iD C].,ÄSS S]ZE

i,o. oÍ' students reported . .
l,o. ot' cl-asses reported

( with i'o , of' students ) . . .
Àverageperclass.. ..
Additional classes reported
without student No. given . .

Total guitar cl-asses renorted
Estimated student enrollment.
liinimum cLass size reported .
iriaximum class size reported Ò

Total

L795

2028

oirote: t f i6iure represents a class split over €i

Iength of Frol:rai4. A guitar program refers to regularly

schedul-ed cl-asses organized. by the school where playing the

guitar is e prlmary activlty and which are under the d.irection

of a guitar teacher. À ¿¡*itar progran may include several grade

level-s anC some varlation in tiie total time allocated per group

within the progran, ilowever, if certain classes met for the

f'ull year and otkrer classes met for only one semester, this was

considered to be two pro¿{rems in one sc}iooI. i,ihe¡'e one teacher

taught in several scl:ools, each scliool- w::s considered a program.

Tihere several teachers taught in one scì'roo1, each teacherrs

Grade 9Grade 7 Grade B

16
l-9.94

6
42

83B
.-l
I

12

718 715

1B+
19 .09

tr

43+
810

4
30

18å
18.49

I
.-'9+

160
¿

70

742
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cls.sses '/,,as considered a program. fabl-e J displays the length

of thirt¡'-eight different programs in the schools represented

in this study. .'tot all- the guitar programs identif ied consist

entirely or ,3uitar instruction. iome programs were described

by teachers as integrated with a general music course or as a

speciai unit in sucii a course. Some of these unit programs or

"mini-course" proErams have been described as semester programs.

r{here teachers indicated a Ììnit of two or three i:ronths, it was

inclu.ded in the "otiler" category in lable 1, There are more

programs identified here than schools in lable l- because one

sc¡rooI h;¡C tliree teachers, one scÌroot had two teachers, two

schools had extr"a curricul-ar prograrrs in addition to regular

programs, and one school had a semester program in addition to
a fulI year program.

TÀBI,¡ 1

LIIiGTIï 0r' GUITÀ-R. PROGR.\IIS

Length of Frogram

¡-u11 Year
S eme st er
llxtra Curri-cul-ar
Other . .

TotaI no. of progrrìms

1i-me Á,11otment.

circle tLie riu-mber oî

In questicn five

rninutes per 5 day

Percentage of lotal-

76.12
r).L6

5,26
5.26

LOO,OO%

teachers were asked to

week that came cl-osest

llo. of Programs

2g
5
2
¿

7e
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to the amount offered to guitar classes in their school. ,rJhere

teachers indicated a number exactly half way between two numbers

on the questionnaire, it was included as the higher figure
printecì (e.e. l-50 woul-ci be included as a l-60). Tabre 4 pre-

sents a tabulation of' the time al-l-otments reported. ìùo time

allocations \^iere designated for the two extra currlcular pro-

grams and these have not been included.

TAtsL¡ 4

TII'E ALl,O.iAf i0Ì'S 0ìt A ',ìiEEKl,Y (5 DAY) BASIS

ìio. of Programs Percentage
of total

B
7
j

4
6
4
5
2
i-

22.22
8.71
a27

11.l_1
l-6,67
11.11_
13.89

5.56
2.78

36 100. oc

Tlme per week Average Tine
per week

108.89 nin.

40
bU
arl

r00
r20
140
160
200
100

m]-n.

Total- fulI year,
Semester and
other programs

lJe ¡¡ innine of Guitar Instruction, In chapter one,

statement was made that guitar in rcusic classes j_s an

of primarily the l-ast fifteen years. îhe responses to
6 in the questionnaire support this statenent. Tabl-e

that al-l guitar programs in the schools represented in

the

innovation

questlon

5 shows

thls
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survey b¡ere begun since 1970, The fact that 50 percent of

the schools in this stud.v introduced guitar instruction in

the last three years, reinforces the premise of this studyt

that criteria for the e stablishment and evaluation of guitar

programs are needed.

TÀtsLJ 5

YEA1ì GUITir.'ì IäSTRUCTI0ü BEGÀ1f IN SCliOOl,S

Year Instruction in Gui-tar Began
Percentage of
Total Schools
in the Survey

ô

2L,875
2T,875
50.00

97,75
6.25

1960
1970
L975
1980

Lg69
r97 4
L979
l-983

Teacher Exp erience a.nd Oualificatlons. The response

described in lab1e J correlates, as could be expected r wj-th

the teacheros experience r"eported in Table 6 " v{it}i many nel^/

progrâms in the school-s it is unlikety that these would be

taught by teachers with a great deal of experience teaching

Totalresponses . Ò...
Schools with no responses.

g;uitar.

The guitar profJríìms in the junior high grades are

cases pi:.rt of a "general music" class or have replaced.

cl-ass, The teachers teaching these guitar classes are

in nost

such a

then the

Itlumber of
School-s

0
7
7

I6

1O
¿
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"í:eneraL music" teachers - trained in music but not to an

advanced l-evel 1n guitar. The training that teachers do have

rn guitar is frequently acquired after d.ecid.ing to teach guitar

as part of "general music" and is often accomplished in short

courses like the ones offered at the International- Peace Gar-

cens l'lusic camp or in university courses in sunmer sesslons

such as have been taught by the writer, Teachers, .who consider

beginning guitar pro€çrams, have often taught themselves how to

play basic chords anc folk songs on the guitar. The courses

that they take then add basic classical- technique to their
skills a.nd give them the conficence to begin using guitar in
tl:e crassroom. this pattern is reffected in the overlap in
resljonses between "self-taught" end "formal instruction'r seen

in Tab1e 7.

TABLE 6

TD;iCHEilS' ¡i-{PJiìIrti'lCE TÐACHII,ic GUITAA CLASSES

Years of Teachin¿ Guitar Cl asses Percentage of
lotal Responses

46,9r5
29.L25
9,375
9.J75
6.25

100. o0

) years or l-ess
6 - 4 years
10-Tyears .
t4ore than I0 years
No responses .

lotal

Number of
Teachers

L5
9
7
?

2

72
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'friBl¡i 7

TilÄcÌ{tln. TRAIi\ING AIìD QUALIFICATTONS

q

b.

d.

ô

f.

$.

h.
i.
lJ"

k,

1"
m,
Iì.

Training and'Jual-ifications

self taught guitarist . . . . . .
formal instruction . . . . . . .
unj-versity degree with a major in

guitar.6.o.øc....o
university degree with a minor in
guitar.............

Associate diploma from the Royal
Conservatory Ín Toronto in guitar

unÍversity degree with major in
musie but not in guitar . . . .

university degree with minor in
music but not in guitar

Teacherrs Certificate . .
basic classical guitar technique -undergrade 4x. ..... o. .
cl-assical guitar technique grade
4 - 7* ô o . .

classical guitar techni-que grade
B* or above o .

performing ability in folk sty1e,
perforning ability in jazz .
perforrnlng ability ii; pop/rock .

Percentage
and Total-

75,O
68.75

o

1,L25

47.75

9.175
68.775

14.775

L2,5

1.r25
53.L25
L5.625
28.L25

Total number of teachers responding - 32.

Number of
leachers
Indicating

24
22

0

I
0

t4
7

22

rl_

4

I
I7

q

9

*Grading of the ltoyal Conservatory in Toronto.

TLre responses tabulated in Table 7 descrlbe the traj-ning

and qualificatj,ons of the 1Z teachers respondlng to the ques-

tionnaire. The data in the table show that 75% of t]he teachers

consider thensel-ves primarily self-taught guitarists. This

compares to 66/' of the teachers in the ASTA I97B guitar
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2survey- who consid.ered thenselves self-taught. lwenty-two

teachersr or 6¿3.7 5 percent of the teachers in this present

stud,y, indicated that they had received f ormal instruction in
guitar. The questionnalre did. not ask them of classify or

io.entify this formal instruction but some teachers indicated

in-service training, International l;iusic Campr or University

courses. In the ASTA survey 42 percent learned to play the

instrument in private study, 22 percent in college classes and

B percent in school in-service programs for a total of 72 percent.

In responding to the question relati-ng to training and

c4ualification, ten teachers did not indicate the teacherrs

certificate as part of their training, îhough this may be

correct in some cases, personal acquaintance with several- of

the respondents would indicate that this was not an intentiona]
omission and that tiie number having teacher's certification is
greater than the 6B7L sho'ñn j-n Tabl-e 'l , Those faiJ-ing to indi-
cate this qualifj-cation may have assumed its ínclusion in a

university degree or thought of it someho'¡ relating tc guitar
trainin6¡ which they did not have.

Teachers' Rating of the Criteria
the questionnaire used in this study presented the guitar

teacher with a l-isr of' proposed criteria f'or the eval-uation of
guitar programs, The objective was to produce a set or'

aa. -.
il l_ne r een

:'merican Strrnr:
Seventy dight

1e acLier Vol-,
GiiltiA Schoo]

Io, 1, 1983"
Guitar Survey,¡iSTA

l0t
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validated criteria. The proposed criteria were formulated on

ti'¡e basis of a provious study by the author in wi.rich eleven

experts were asked questions of "what ought to be'r in nine

cifferent areas ioentified from the l-iterature. For the ques-

tionnaire, staternents that were rnade by at least four of the
eleven experts were used. This means that all_ the state-
ments presented to teachers in this survey as potential crl-
terla for the eval-uation of guitar programs already had a
degree of validity.

The teachers completing the questlonnaire in this study
rated each of these proposed criteria as l) very important,
2) inportant, 1) of l-ittle importance, or 4) of no importance.
In analyzing the responses of the teachers, a rati index was

cal-culated for each criterion using the numerical values asso-
ciated with the response selected. The numericar vaÌues of
all- the responses to each criterion were added together and

divided by the total- nurnber of responses. Thus, a rating
index of l-.00 is tlre highest possible, ind.icating most impor-
tance, and' 4.00 is the rowest possibr-e, indicating the reast
i-nportance, Irsing the rating j-ndex for each crj-terion a rank
order was establishec indicating the order of importance of
each criterion froru highest to lowest. ',{here two or more

criteria received the same rating ind.ex, the seme ranking was

used fcr each criterion whicir gives a cl-earer indication of
its refative importance than does the rnetnod of determining
oean rank. r/here tezchers cj-rcred two numbers 1n r.esponse to
a criterionr the numbe:' indicatlng the greater importance was
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used in the calcul-ation. ior purposes of this study, a rating
index between l,0O and 2.5O indicates e positive value for a

criterion. A rating inciex between 2,50 and 3.00 may indicate

sufficient disa¡;reetlent anong teachers to render tLie criterÍon
unCesireabl-e as an evaluative tool, Fina1 decision on such

criterion coul-ci be made on the basis of other factors such as

the larger context of rnusic eCucation literature.
The rationa.l-e for a suitar proqram In question nine of

the survey, teachers were asked to rate the importance of each

of twelve statements as a reason for tl:e exj-stence of a guitar
program in the junior hi6i: school, The responses to this
questÍon are presented in Table 8,

¿ì.n exa¡j-nation of the rating indlces calculated for the

twel-ve statements reveals that only two of the staternents were

rated l-ess than important - between 2.00 and. 1.00. Criterion
'rf, was ranked ninth out of ten with an index of 2.O3. ThÍs

criteriori. was considered important or very important by 22 out

of JI resporÌses but it is still- rankeo seeond to last indicat-
ing that financial considerations, though important, are not

nearJ-y as inportant as factors relating to the students then-

sel-ves, the criterion ranked l-ast, "k", \^/¿ìs the one iocusing

on tl:.e ]iterature and histor¡' of the 6uitar. The posÍtion of

thÍs criterion may be clue to the fact that most instruments

and. music programs to which the teachers ccmpared the guitar,

also have a literature and hisiory and there is, therefore,

nothing unique about the history of the guitar that provides

a rational-e for the program" Tìre ranking of this statement
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10
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50
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r.87

f .58

L.'l 5
l-. 71
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r,57

l.58

1.53

I,77

2.51
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lray aLso be d.ue to the nature of junior hlgh music students

¡¡¿t nakes factors that rerate to students needs, moti.vatlons,

¡ulfillment, and therefore program "success,' much more inport-
anl than musicological concerns.

TABT,E 8

¡.ÀTICI.íATð FOR A GUITAR PROGRAT4

Criteria

¡i
od
¡.r()
idq
d
É

a)

b)

c)

d)

)

)
)

4

I
t
6
5
9

2

f
oõ

students readily identify withtþ"guitar.. ....the gultar is a harmonic,
accompanying instrument . .the guitar is melodic as well_
as a harmonic lnstrument .the guitar is a self'-contained
soloinstru,rnent....
the guitar is easily portabJ-e.tl" guì-tar is econorniõal- to buythe guitar functions wel_l_ in avariety of groups . .students can achieve a degreeof musical competence and sat_isfaction in a rel-ativefy õnorttime on the guitar . .-:" ,- . .
PJ-aying the guitar can be a 1-i)
,satisfying experience at anyIevel- of musical and technfäalability.......
Suitar playing tend.s to becomea "l-ife-skil-l_ "the guit;;-h;" å iii"".i*""' '
andhistory .........rhe_guitar functions in manystylesofmusic .......

I
7

5
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The criteria r,anked in the first positions do rera.te to
student needs and program success. The most important reason

for the existence of a guitar program in junior high grad.es was

considered to be that playing the guitar can be a satisfying
experience at' any fevel of musÍcal and technj_cal ability, This

means that a student can find accoapanying a folk song with two

or three chords a satisfying experience but can also continue
to develop on the instrument musically and technically to his
fullest potential. I'his is an excerrent basis for a program

that may be a student t s last exposure to music in school or

may be the beginning of years of intensive study of music.

The statement ranked second., that the guitar functions
weLl in a variety of groups, may be somewhat ambiguous. This

statement may Ìrave been taken to mean that the guitar functions
v¡ell- in a variety of classroom groupings or with various types

of stud.ents. That woutd be a valid. interpretation and coul_d

merit a rank of second, The statement may also have been taken

to mean that the guitar functions well- in various performance

situations and combinatj-ons such as guitar duets, trios, quar-

tets, J-arge guitar ensembles, with other instruments in chamber

ensembles, or.in varj-ous style groupings. This courd also be

a varic interpretation and certainly an important factor in a

program ratlonal-e.

rnstructional- Ob.iectives. rn question 10 of the ques-

tÍonnaire, teachers hrere asked to rate the irnportance of
eJ-ghteen objectives in a quality guitar program. The objectives
listed were prefaced. with the statement',by the end of three
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years of study, guitar students should demonstrate competence

in. " It was certainly less than ideal- to present onJ-y eighteen

objectives and only one ]ist for three grades but a more de-

tailed catalogue of objectives woul-d have made the questionnaire

much longer and completion of 1t prohibitive. The eigiiteen

objectives were pkrased in a way that ldentified key areas of

instruction but left some room for interpretation as to the

specific content or level of difficulty. Some teachers com-

pleting the questlonnaire quaJ-ified their responses with the

expJ-anation that they had experience with only one or two years

of guitar rather than three. The teachers' rating of the

instructional- objeetives is presented in Table 9,

LearninP Activities and îeachinp litrateEies In questlon

eleven of the questionnaire, teachers rated the importanee of

seventeen learning activities in a three year guÍtar program.

It is necessary to assune that not all activities will be con-

ducted in each cl-ass or even in each year of the program. Some

teachers indicated this in comments added to their response.

Some stated that a certain activity might be important at the

grade seven l-eveL but not at grad.e nine and. vice versa. Be-

cause this question asks for a three yeer perspective, it is
uniriportant when in tlie tiiree years the activity is stressed.

If it is important at some time the criteria is va1id, Table

10 presents the teacher's rating of learning activj-ties.
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TABLE 9

II.iSIRUCTI ONÀI OBJECTIVES

1
7
U

0
l_

5

7
5

I

b

d
U

f
g

h
i

Criteria

tuning the guitar . .
rrelodyplaying .....
a.l-1 first postion notes .
al-I first position chords
strumming various patterns
pÌaying arpeggio patterns
rest stroke and free stroke
with fingers ano thumb . . 6 c

perforning folk songs . . . . .
performj,ng "classical" pieces
from various peri-ods . Ò

performing popular songs and
arrangements . . . . . . . . .
interpreting atl aspects of
notation encountered in the
repertoire studied . . . . . .
reading melodies and rhythms
und.erstanding the historical-
perspective of the literature
performed........c..
dernonstrating ra concept of
sty1e.ce.
a.ccompanyin6 melodies .
ensemble p'ìaying
aura] skills (e.S. identÍfying
prlmary chords in a progression
¿r.s I. IV, or V)
cere and rnainteriance oî the
gu-itara.èa

fi
0)
d
Ê{
O
,'l
c
d

(ú

h0dX.-l 0)
P'(J
crl É

nd rr

a
0)
a

Pi
a
(ì)

úo

?

7
I
4
5

L2

17
44
)Ç,

79
4L

I
I
I
l-
1
1

2T
2I
24
I9
20
11

L5
9

5

11

10
B
a

T2
11
16

13
1B

L7

L7

13

10

B1

r.7t

2,72I1

r,7 4

r,93

1.41

0
0
0
0
0
0

I
0

2

0

32
12
t2
3t
32
12

30
32

tL

3r

1t
7r

)-L

1L

9
l-4)

)

1. 88

2.52 J8
I

2.10 ir6
L,77 i,LL

1.55 , B
!

j)

I
m

n)

I7

10
k)

7

511 14
20 lt

a

5
12
I1

1g
l-4
t1

I
0

1.97
r,35

L1
2

14T? ¿

I
0
0

o
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(
U
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3
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1L
3L
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closely rel-ated to learning activities are the teaching

strategles used in the crassrooro. rt is the teachl-ng strategy
that determines the sequence of r-earning activities. only
very general sequence questions were addressed in the l_ist of
proposed criteria in question l-2. Perhaps the most basic

sequence question deals with the issue of whether students

should learn to pray chords first and then mel-odies or vice
versa. Another question focuses on whether theory shoul-d be

rel-ated to sound produced or whether it shoutd be treated. as

a separate study. labre 11 displays the teachers' rating of
ten teacliin6 strategies. The criteria statenents were pre-
faced r¿ith "rn a three year guitar prograrn teachers should.'

Evaluati-on of Students. Three aspects of evaluation were

addressed in question lJ of the questionnaire. Teachers were

asked, what should be evaluated, how it shoul-d be evaluated,

and why it shoul-d be evaruated. The responses to these three
questions are tabulated in TabLe l-2, rt, and J_4 respectivery.

Instructicnal i{aterials . Equipment . a¡d 'racilit ies îhe

sel-ectlon ot' appropriirte j-nstructional material for a guitar
progran is a ccnsicerable chalJ,enge to the teacher's skills.
It is not likely that any one book wil-r meet atl- the needs for
a course or a vari-ety of' classes and so the teacher's search

for nev¡ or more appropriate material- is rngoing. some teachers

use pubJ-ished books as a main text, some prepare their own,

others use several books simul-taneously, and yet others seem

to use rÌo clearly defined package of material at all.
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TABü' TI

îEACHING STRATEGIES

Criteria

Í{
o)
rd
F{
c)
j1
c
d
N

a)
b)

begin with chord playing . .

relate music theory to soundproduced......

6

7
c) l-ead students to understand

historical_ perspective ofrepertoire perforBed

the

9

4

I

I

0

d) team-up
other .

students to help each

e\

f)

8)

ì1)

have guitar-in-hand for warm--
ups dril_l_sr ânü chords . .

conduct for ensembl-e perform-
ancerehearsal .. ..
attempt to keep the whole class
at basical-ly the same level
uge in-class grouping to help
sl-o\^rer students keep up with-theaverage .. . 5i) use in-class grouping tovide added interest for
s tudent s

pro-
faster

3

2

i) teach chords and rcelody simul-
taneousl-y after basic óompet-
ence in chords is establ_ished..
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TABLE 12

EVALUTiTICIi 0!- STUDIIIiÍTS

ì,/tiAT SLiOUIL IIE AVALUAT,!'D

Criteria

¡{
0)
(J
!
O

ã
dú

a) performance-technical- skil-l-
^ (*.g. R.H. technique) ....

b ) knowledge of ti.le fundamental_s
2

3
4
I
5

c
d
e

)
)
)

ofmusic ... o....
ensemble playing skills
effort and attitude . .
ear-training skills . .

aaaa

aaaa

a.aa

fA¡L¡t ll
EVAIU;\TI0N 0i' üTUDEI"ITS

i'lEîlíOD 0r¡ EV/TLUhTI0III

¡r
o
ø
h

C)

]{
cd

cú

0rit eria

a) formal inclividual perform¿nce
tgsts . . . . , . . . ê . .
objective v¡ritten tests
day-to-day observatj-on of

16 ].1
11

4 U

2

ô
I

JI
7o

2
4

l-
3

b
c

7 10

1B
Õ

lz
T7

o
7

3t
2g

o)oo-{g
{Jd
P{J.r-l F{r{Oq
çÉ
O.rl

1

PÈÊddd
P.Pt{ Í{ho o

hq P{orÊ E
Þ ..{ .r{

12

(n
q)
U)

Éorì
a)
c)ú

0)
o
É
cú

]J
fu

E
'F{

o
4

o
É
qr
o

q0
ÉX.rl 0)
Pd
dÉrqH

171130
I
4
0
5

0
0
l_

o

19
1B
11
22

1L
9

19
3

a1
)L

5L
3t
1T
10

r.55

1.68
l. 84
r.45
2.O7

0)(I)()¡{ç
-{.Jd
€+)..{ F.l
r{Oq
+{g
O .r{

5

#È
l{ }rd(ùP+t{ Ê{åo ohfì Pr0)É É

> .-{ ,Å

I2

a)
Q)
U)

o
Éì
a
a)úo

a)
c-)
.l

dÈ
oF{Êo
q{g
O'-l
4

q0
IX.r{ O)+¡ddçj
0dH

l_. 61
2,21

r,42
l. 9o

. participation . o . . . . . .
d) erisemble performances . . . o
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TAB],E 14

¡iV¡Il,UATIOli 01 STUDIII'ITS -
iì.eason for ìlvaLuation

Criteria

h
q)

"¡C
Êr
O

J1q
d

âd

EO

Êþ{.r{ 0)
+rîcdqr4H

a) giving tlie student constant
feed back ( indicating expect-
ations and progress) . . . . .b) provid.ing a goãl- for activities

. and practice (motivation). . .c) reporting progress to parents.

3L

3L
1r

r,45 I
2
t

r,55
2,06

It was considered important for teachers to ad.d.ress the question

of whether a clearJ-y defined package of instructional- naterial-s
for each student is rÌecessary before asking them to d.escribe the

character"istics of the instructional material_s to be used..

lwenty-eight teachers'responced to this questl-on and of these

L3 said a clearly defined pacdage of instructional material for
each student was very important o lc saio it was important, 1

said it wes of little inportance iìnd I fel-t it was of no irapor-

tance. This resulted in a rating ind.ex of 1.64 which means

tha.t a cLearry defined package of instructionar materials is
Ímportant in a guitar program.

Question 1l asked teachers to rate the i_;nportance of seven

ciraracteri¡;tics ofl instructional materiar, The resironses are

o0){J +, OO C)d ( r{q q
d d .Pd d
€. P €P .P
h fu .r{¡{OÊ{

>rO O rlOdO
hÈ È À proE Ê qrqqrE
Þ '.{ 'r{ O'-l O .-l

1274

U)
o
Ø
d
o
È
a
0)

pd
o

14
7

0

0
7

17 14 0

0
I

17
r-6
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presented in Table Lj.

TABTE 15

CHARACTi'I(ISTICS C¡ Ii\JSTR,UCTIONAI I.,IATERIAI

Criteria

tu
G)

<J
¡{o

Jd
d
cd
tú

a)

e)

f)

s)

2
2
7

6

4

5

Ì

)
)
)

b
c
d

a progressive note reading
approach........
exercises in choro playing
exercj-ses in mel_ody pl_aying
songs in varj_ous styles for
singing with accompaniment .
ensernble performance material-
from various styJ_es
solo gui-tar performsnce mat-
erial in various styles . .
easy to read explanations andinstructions . .

An evaluation of a guitar program would tend to focus on

the areas al-ready presented but equipment and facirities can
limit instruction or make certain ì-earning experiences possibl-e
and so criteria for the eval-uation of equipment and. facilities
are needed. In question l-6 of the questionnaire teachers were
asked to rate the inportance of sixteen items to the establish-
ment and maintenance of a quarity guitar program. The teachers'
rating of' these items is presented. in Tab1e 16.

oooo o-{É É-Pcd cd
€€ P.r{t{Ofu
r{O(O

À P.tç{ gq-{ É
O .-l O .-,|

14

{JPÉç(dd
{JPtu¡{åo o¡rq g

O:E E>...{ .r{

l_2

ø)
o
(n

oq
Ø
0)ú

-l
CÚ

P
o
3

q0
ÉXT{ 0)+îd
cdÉdH

3
1

2

l-

a)

I

0
0
0

2

0

l_

ô

I
B

9

18

15

16

7

9

16

I2

24

2T
2I
20

2
t2
12

3L

t?

3z

12

r.44
L.44
L.4'l

f .90

r.62

r.7g

I .28
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TÀBLI,

EQUIPTVIEI,IT AIíD

I6

FiiC I TITIES

f{
a)
d
ho
.v
d

a)

0riteri-a

i) a class set of guitars . .
ii) with nylon striñgs . . . .phonographÒ.........
recordings of a variety of
guitarmu,sic . c..... o.
bass guitar and ampl-ifier Ò .
a music stand for every two
stud.ents ... . . . . . . .
drum sgt ( snare, bass, hi-hat,
cymbal-) . . . . . . . .
electric 6 string ¿uitar and

I
4
0b

c

d
a

9
T2

f)

s)

h)

4

4

5an¡rlifier . .
miscel-laneous snall
instruments
steel string fol-k guitar . .
storage for guitars . .
practicerooms ... o o...
a larger than regular size
classroom.......o
taperecorder .. ....
chairs without affixed writin¿i
desk . .
risez's or. portable åtåei"å
sound isolation fron other
aTea

Class Size. i.lany factors go into the determinatlon oÍ' an

optimuni cl¿:.ss stze f'c¡" a program. icheduling, the nature of
the instruction, financial- viability of the program, whether

.ì certain perfornai-rce ensemble is desired., or whether

percussion
13
11

?
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5

¿
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)

i
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m
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(¡)
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0
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1
I

2

2i1

ï

7

2

aa

27
4

L1144

2,62

2.65

1.78

)o
¿)

oU

7
13

l-

L5

16

7)
'32

'72
i]1

229
3ro
t9

12

9
17

0

1
4

27
L7
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ÉÉcú cd
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orE E
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'1,

n
I

I7

820
5 l-0

15
9
9

I4

15
I7

1.09
L,14
2,07

1.9f
2.54

r.t4

2.5
2,4r
r,28
1. 87

r.62
r.59

r.22

12
7l

2^)1
1I

1z
12

32
32

15
r_4

40
716
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i¡rstruments need to be tuned, al_l could be considered. rt is
assumed that teacliers consid.ered some or alÌ of these factors
h'Ìlen the¡' indicated what they considered to be the optimum size
for junior high 6:uitar crasses. Tire average size of guitar
classes in ì'ianitoba al-'eady is just under 20 but 5E% of the
teachers lndicated that cr-asses shoul-d be between l_o - l-4

students. A sumrnary of teachersr responses are presented i_n

Tabl-e L7 .

îÂBtE L7

OPTII{UiTI CIÀSS SIZE

l_0 L4
ri 19
20 24
25 29io 35

Class Size

student s
s tudent s
students
students
students

Percentage
Total

58.00
12.25
6.50
3.25
o. 00

1LTotal h'u¡nber responding

Total-
leachers

1B
10

â
1
U

Tirne Âllotment and Scheduli_ne Class size may be a more

important considerati-on in a program than time al-lotment and

scheduJ-i-ng. this may account for the spread of the responses
in the are¿ 6f time all-otment. Teachers with 10 students per
class may fino two forty minute periods per 6 day cycJ_e quite
adequate wh1Ie a teacher with zj JO per class may need. four
forty mi-nute perioos to accomplish the sarrÌe thing. Table 18



5t
presents the responses of teachers to the question about the
nu¡nber of minutes per 6 day cycre needed to conduct a quality
guitar program. The responses in the two highest categorles
woul-c indicate that a qual,ity gu.itar program should have 120 -
l-60 riinutes per cycle. The responses in this category equal
54.81% of the total-.

TABLI 18

TII'if ÀLICTiVINI{T PER SIX DAY CYCI,E

.lìumber of lriinutes
Nu¡rrber of
teachers

Percentage of
the total_

15
60
o^

100
120
140
l_60
TBO
200

- 40 minutes
minutes
ninutes .
mi-nut e s
minutes
minutes
¡ninutes . .
minutes
mi-nut e s

1
6
9
6

1g
v

12
9
9

.21

.45

.69
,45

ztr

.21

.25

.68

.68

l'otal- Responding - 1I

ìiot only is the a,i¡ount of time ar-r-ocated. to a program

important, but al-so irorv that time is schedul-ed. .reachers were

asked to indicate tlie nost d.esireabre J-ength of time for an
individual perioo. The two categories of highest response r+oul-d

indicate that the guitar crass shoul_d be 40 - 4i minutes in
J-ength. The teachers respond.ing in this category constitute
6r,28/, of the total responding, TabuLation of a]l the responses

1
¿

1
¿

6
1

TO
j
v
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to this questÍon is given in Table 19.

I'ABLE 19

LIINGTH 0i¡ THit II{DIVIDUAI CLASS PÐRIOD

l{umber of l{inutes per cl_ass period

JO minutes
J5 minutes
40 minutes
45 minutes
50 rninutes
55 mlnutes
60 mi-nutes

Percentage
of Total

9.68
L6.L3
38,70
22.59
9.08
0.00
3,23

Total- Responses 1t

he l-if i c tions of Teacher . It is assumed that the
qua]-lfication ot' tLre teacher has a direct bearing on the quarity
of a progran. For this reason any evar-uation of a guitar pro-
gram will liave to take into account the quarifications of the
teacher. 1o eval-uate these quarifications, criteria are needed
and so teachers were asked in question 20 of the questionnaire
to rate the importance of six statements of teacher quarification.
This rati-ng appears in Tabl_e ZO,

ì{umber of
Teachers

1
5

T2
7
1
0
I



Criteria

¡{
o
d
tu
O
J4
É
dú

a)

b)

c)

guitar skill- ccnsiderabJ_y more
advanced than the studenls' .performing ability and exper-l-enCe.......;.
basic idio¡oatic technique for a
yallpty of styJ_es ( jazà, b1ues,folk)......
broad background in music . . .curricul-urn design skil-L . .basic cl-assical- guitar technique
(minimu,n approxima-teJ_y grade 4t

I

5

4
l-
1

2

d
e
f

)
)
)

Summary

This chapter has presented the results of a questionnaire
tha.t asked teachers of junior high guitar crasses to rate the
iroportance of ninty-nine proposed criteri-a for the evar_uation
of junior high guitar cr-asses. rn addition to the ni_nty-nine
proposed crlteria, teachers v¡ere al-so asked questions that re_
sul-ted in criteria being estabrished in another four areas.
I¡rom the data presented in thi,s chapter, it is now possibJ_e to
describe a quarity guitar progra-m. what ,'ought to be' can now

be identified ano can be used as objectives to establ-ish a guitar
program and as criteria to evaluate a guitar program. The ident_
ifica.tion of a val-id set of objectives and criteria will be d.one

in the next chapter.
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72
1z
12
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2,0
L.5g
1.91
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TABIE 20

QUALI¡'ICATIONS OÌ¡' TEÄCHERS



CHAPTER V

COITCLUSIONS AND IMPIICATIONS

I ntroduction

This study set out to establish criterla for the. eval-uation
of junior high cl-ass guitar programs in the folrowing areas:

I. The rationale for a guitar program

2, Instructional objectives

3. learning activities and teaching strategies
4, The eval-uation of stud.ents

5, rnstructional- rnaterials, eqúi-pment and facilities
6. C1ass size

7 . line al_lotment anC scheduling

B. the qual_ificatlons of teachers.

To accompJ-isir this task, a set of proposed. criteria was

formulated on the basis or a prevlous study by the author in
wiLich eleven experts in lfanitoba identified expectations of
a. quality guitar p"og"*.1 This set of proposed. criteria was

sent in questionnaire forn to 40 teachers teaching at the jun_
ior high l-evel. The teachers vlere asked. to rate the importance
of the criteria, orr âs they might have appeared to the teachers,
objectives. From this rating of the criteria, which was

l¡'or details on thris study see Appendix 1.

54
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presenteC in Chapter rrour, a set of valid criteria, for the

evaluation of junior high guitar programs, can be establ-lshed.

The questionnaire used in this study also cotlected data

that made it possibre to descrj-be the respondents and their
programs. This description was presented in Tabl_es L - 7 in
Chapter Four.

This present chapter ¡+i11 gj-ve a profile of the acad.emic

and experiential- quarifj.cations of the respondents and. a d.es-

cription of tlieir prograûì. It will then identify the crj-teria
conslcered val-id for the evaluation of guitar programs. cri-
teria wilr be listec in the order they were ranked by the rating
index calcul-ated fo¡' each criterion in chapter Four. The chap-

ter will concrude with stateruents about the implicatj-ons of

this study for educationar practice and recommendations for
further research.

Summary Profil-e of Respondents and Description of Programs.

In this stuCy questionnaires with a proposed set of cri-
teria for the evaluation of guitar programs were sent to 40

guitar teachers in I'lanitoba. Thirty-two completed. questionnaires

!/ere returned for a response rate of BO%.

this study focused on the junior high grades and discovered

that these grades were found. in schools with a variety of grade

combinations. ichool-s with onl-y grad.es I - 9 constituted just
over 4O)i" of the totat schools in thls survey.

îhe total nul¡,ber of guitar classes reported by 1L teachers

in this survey was 42 in grade seven, 4i; in graCe eight arrd
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L91- in grade nine. The average number of students reported
per class was 19.94 for grade seven, 19.09 for grade eight and.

19.49 for grade nine. This find.ing places the average guitar
class size in lrianitoba somewhat rower than the ze 10 per class
reported in the ASTA-GAIvIA Guitar Survey in l9?g.2 The minimum

cl-ass size reported was 7 in grade seven, 4 in grade ej-ght,
and 2 in grade 9. the maximum class size was 10 in grad.es

eight ano nine and t2 in grade seven.

the overwhelming majority, 76.12% of guitar programs are
ful-l- year programs with another 13.16% being one semester pro-
grams. 0n1y Lo.5z percent were extra-curricuÌar or other pro-
grams. This indlcates a secure curricu.l-ar position for class
guitar instruction in irlanitoba. These figures are very similar
to those found by Jartzen in r98o.l The average number of min-
utes alLocated to guitan programs per 5 day week was carcul_ated

as 108.89 minutes. This is up from 82 minutes reported. by

Janzen in l9BO.

Guitar prograns in i4anitoba are a rel-atively recent inno-
vation with 5A% of the schooJ-s having ini-tiated. instruction in
guitar since l-980. enother 2l-.87|l/" of the programs were begun

between L975 and L979 and Z]-.B7T/, between 1970 _ L974.

The gultar teaching experience of the respond.ents in this
survey varied from one year to fourteen years with 46.g75% of

¡I

2

3

¡id,

"1978 .A,STA-G.4J,IA School GuÍtar Surv'ey."

ianzen,
thesis

Junior High Music programs, "i'A Survey of
1Ç80, p. 15.
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the teachers having I years experience or less a¡d. 46.g75/"
having 4 years or more.

0f the teachers responding in this survey 75% eraim to be

primarily self-taught guitarists but with 68.7i% of arr the
teachers having had some formal instruction in guitar. Fifty
percent of the teachers indÍcated basic or more classical
guitar skil-l. Performing abiJ-ity of the teachers is strongest
in the f olk style with j3.L2j/o j.nd.ícating thi-s, N-ext was

pop/rock styre with 28.rz5?i and jazz rast with only ]r5.62i%.
This profile of the jz teachers in this survey indicates that
as a group they are representative of guitar teachers everywhere
and as such have as high a revel- of expertise as can be achi_eved.

1n a survey samp]-e. Their rating of the criteria is therefore
clearJ-y valid.

criteria lor the evaluation of junior high guitar progra's.
The following statements are determined by this study to

be a varid rationare and set of objectives for a three year
guitar program at the junior high level_. These criteria suggest
what ought to be the rationare, the instructional objectives,
the learning actlvities, the teaching strategies, the nature
of evaluation, the characteristics of the instructional materialr
the equipment and fa.cirities availabre, the cl_ass size, the time
allotment and scheduling, and the qualifications of the teacher.

The iìatio fe. Val-id reasons for the junior high guitar
program to exist are the following:

l. Flaying the $ritar can be a satisfying experience at
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any level- of musical_ and. technical ability.
2. The guitar functions wer-r in a variety of groups.

3, students can achieve a degree of musical cornpetence

and satisfaction in a relativery short time on the
guitar.

4. îhe guitar is melodic as wel-I as a harmonie j-nstrument.

5. Students readiJ_y id.entify with the guitar.
6. the guitar functions in many styres of music.

7 . The guitar is easily portable.
8. The guitar is a self-contained. solo instrument.
9. Guitar playing tends to become a "life-ski-ll.'l

l-0. The guitar Ís a harrnonic, accompanying i_nstrument.
ll-. The guitar is economical to buy.

12. the gultar hr-rs a 1iterature and history.
the only criteria in numbers I - 12 that receÍved a marg-

inal- rating inclex between 2.5O and. l.O0 was number 12 which
was rated at 2.51. There is generaL acceptance i_n music ed.u_

catÍon fiterature that the histori_cal- dimension ad.ds a neces_
sary perspecti-ve to the study of muslc. The guitar has a ri-ch
history and literature and this provides a potentlal dimension
to guitar instruction. consequentry this factor shourd be

included as part of the rational-e for a guitar program.

Ins truction cbi ect ives . By the end of three years of
study, guitar students shour-d demonstrate competence in:

L1. Al-1 flrst position notes,

i-4. Reading mel_odies and. rhythms.

L5. Tuning the ¿;ui_tar.
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f 6, Atl- f irst ¡;osition cliords 
"

17 " Strum.nin¿.,' various patterns 
"

lB" C¿rre and mai;ttenance or' the guitar.
L9, itlelody playin6ç,

20. ;Ùnsernbl-e playing.

2l-. dest stroke and free stroke with finger and thumb.

22, Perf ormin5; popular songs a.nd arrangements.

23, Accompan)¡ing mel-odies.

24, Playing arpeggio patterns.

25. rnterpreting all aspects of notation encountered in
the repertoire studled.

26. Perfornin5; fol-k songs,

2'1 , Aural skill.s (e,e. ÍCentlfying primary chord.s in a

progression as f, IV, or V).

28. Demonstratin¿; a concept of style.
29. Lerforrcinq "clasSical-" pieces from various periods.

10" tlnderstanding the historj-c¿rl_ perspective of the

l-iterature performed.

Criterion nu-rnber J0 was given a r;¿ting of Z.5Z in the
questionnaires but has been incl-uded for the same basic

reãsons ¿çiven for nurnber 12.

learnins ;r.ctivi ties and Te¿rchin¡i jtr¿¿tesies. In a three
yeeT ,cuitar prcgrä.rìì students shoulcl errgage in the foJ-ì-owing:

3l-, Dril-ls on tecirnicue and new skill-s.

32. Pla^ying- in ensenlbl-es.

33, Playing rrel-odies from notation.

34 " Rehearsa-l- o j.' perf ormance,
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'15. Chord exercises.

76, Playing performances for each other 1n class.

37. Playing performances for parents and comrmrnity.

56. Liste¡rin{:i to guest performers,

79 . independent individual_ practlce during class time.

40 " Pitch. differentiation exercies to develop tuning

ability.

4L. Playing chords to notated rhythms.

42. Accompanying their own singlng.

43. Oreating accompani_ments.

44. Listenj-ng to explanations of music theory.

45. Ear-training exercises (e.g. recognizing intervals,
chord progressions, rhythns) .

46. Listening to recordings, films, or video tapes of
prominent solo or ensembl_e guitarists.

In a three year guitar program teachers shoul_d do the

f oJ-lowing:

47. Have guitar-in-hand for warm-ups, d.riIls, and chords.

48" Teach chords and melody sÍmultaneousry after basic

con'rpetence in chords is establislied.

49, Use in-cl-ass grouping; to provide added interest for
faster students"

50. Team-up students to help eacLr other.

5f " Use in-cl-ass groupin¡¡ to hel_p sl_ower students keep

up with the average "

52. Begin r+itt: cnord playing,

51, ilelate music theory to sounrì proou,ced.
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i4. Oonduct for ensernble performance rehearsal-.

55 " Lead students to understand the historical perspec-

tive of repertoire performed.

The proposed criterial "accompanylng the teacherrs sing-

ingr" received a rating index of 2.55. The activity seems to

be motivated by other reasons than the benefit for the stud.ent.

The student only acconpanÍes and this has been addressed in

several other criteria. The teacher's singing nay be part of

the teacher's strategy or a substitute for a melody played on

guitar, piano or other instrument. I¡or this reason the cri-

teria has been omitted.

Criteria 55 received. a rating index of 2.54 but has been

included for'the reesons used for including crJ-terJ-,a 12 and

30. One proposed criteria iias been omitted in the category

of teaching strategies. 'Ihe statement "attempt to keep the

whole class at basically the same l-evel-" received a rating

ind.ex of 2,97. îhis indicated considerable disagreement among

teachers and no teachers considered 1t very important. The

statement aì-so may coritradict criterLa 49 which was rated

quite positively and ranked third, t¡or these reasons the

sta-tement was omitted,

lJvaluation oi Students 
"

In a three year guitar program

the teacher should evalu¿¡te:

56 " .df fort and attitude,

57 , Perf or¡nanc e-technical skill- ( e . g. R . H. technique )

58, Knowledge of the fundamentals of rnusic.

59" ldnsemb]-e playing skills,
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60. Ear-training skills.
Evaluation should be by means of:

61. Day-to-day observation of participation.
62. Formal- individuaJ- perforrnance tests.

63. Ensembl-e performances.

64. 0bjective written tests.
Eval-uation should be for the purpose of :

65. Giving the student constant feed-back ( indicating
expectations and progress ) .

66. Providing a goal f or act j-vities and pract j-ce

(motlvation),

67. Reporting proÉlress to

Ins t ruct ional- i4aterial-s

,.t

parents.

Eouiriment. and Facilities
68. There should be a clearJ-y defined package of instruc-

tional materials for each student.

The instructional material- package should incl-ude:

69. Easy to read explanations and. instructions .

70. A progressive note reading apprcach.

7L. ilxercises in chord playing.

72" Exercises in melody playing.

11. EnsembJ-e performance material- from various styles.
74, Solo guitar performance materia] in various styles.
75. Songs in various styles for singing with accompaniment.

A quality guitar program shoul-d. have access to:

76. A cl-ass set of nylon string guitars.

77 . Ohairs rvithout affixed writing desk.

78. Storage for guitars.
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79. ;i rnusic stand for every two students.

BO, Tape recorder.

81. A larger than regular size classroom.

82. Sound isolation from other area.

81" Practice rooms.

84. ilecordings of a variety of guitar music.

85. Iìhonograph.

86. Steel- string folk guitar.

87. -tJass guitar axd amplirier.
BB. ivilscelLaneous small percussion instnrments.

ïn the list of equipment in the questionnaire, the drum

set received a rating j.ndex of 2.62, the el-ectric 6 string
guitar and amplifier an j-ndex of'2,65, and rÍsers of portabÌe

staging was rated'5,0" the rating of the risers is too l-ow to

be considered .for inclusion. Ëoth, the drum set and the elec-

tric 6 string guitar, may have real value in a certain kind of
program or in the perform¿nce of a certain style of music but

the majority of teachers in this survey did not consider this

of importance. Slnce the concentration on a certain style is

largely up to the inclividual teacher ancl not an indicator of

q.uaÌity program, these items have been omitted fro¡c the list.
Class size.

89, Guitar classes should have I0 - 19 students.

Thougir 10 - 14 was indicated by the majority (58þ) of

teachers as the optimum sizeo another 12.25'/" indicated that

15 - l-9 students was optimum. lerhaps the best guideJ-ine is

to cornbine the cate6çories and state that 10 - 19 is the
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optimum size for classes. This would tend to rul-e out whole

classroom size groups as used in other disclplines and suggest

half of'the normai classroom group as ideal for the guitar class.

Time all-otmen t anci Schedulins

90. The quality guitar program

ninutes per cycle.

91. Each guitar class should be

Qualification of Teachers. the

should have L20 160

40-45
teacher

minutes in length.

of junior hlgh

guitar classes should have:

92, Guitar skill consid.erably more advanced than that of
the students.

91. Broad background in music.

94. Basic classical guitar technique (minimum approxi--

mately grade 4).

95. Curricul-um design skill .

96. Basic idiomatic technique for a variety of styles
(jazz, bJ-ues, folk).

97, Performing ability and experience.

ImpJ-ications for llducational Practice

The purpose of this study was to develop criteria for the

evaluation of junior high guitar protrams. The obvious impli-
cations then is that these criteria should now be used to eval-
uate such guitar programs. This evaluation can be of an infor-
mal- nature such as a guitar teacher exanj-ning a specific pro-

gram in light of these criterj-a. Alternately, this evaruation

could be of a formal nature, conducted in one schoo], ln one
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school- divisionr or in the whole provinee.

îhe criteria identified in this study can serve as objec-
tives in new programs or in programs that have inadequate

objectives at present.

v{hether the criteria identified in this study help to
establish objectives in programs or serve to evaluate existing
programsr they wil-1 tend to bring greater uniformity or stand-

ardization to guitar education in the provj_nce.

Since the 97 criterj-a identified in this study were val1-
dated. by BO"/" of the guitar teachers in ivia¡itoba, they will be

of great value in any evaluation of the provincial curricul-um

guide for junior high guitar and r¡il-l have to be considered in
any new curriculum development process.

This study developed a brief description of the present

qual-ifications anC training of guitar teachers and identified
wi'rat the quaÌifications of teachers ought to be.

Effectj-ve instructional naterial is that which combsponds

to the objectives of a program. the resul-ts of this study wirl
give guidance to the development of new instructional materlal

and criteria for the selection of appropriate existing material.

Recommendations

This study

for future Research

set out to identify what ought to be taking

place in the schools in guitar programs. Future research coul-d

focus on what is taki ng place and to what extent programs

coruespond with the objectJ-ves stated in this study. R.esearch

coul-i. afso concentrate on one aspect of this study, such as
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instructional objectives, and deverop much more speclfic
objectives for each grade level. such research could. also
seek to measure the degree to which students actuarly develop

the competencies stated or teachers actually cond.uct actj-v-
ities ld.entified, Related to such research could be a etud.y

on the congruence of the criteria identified in this thesls
with accepted objectives for music education.

One aspect of guitar education that is most in need. of
research and deveropment is the a"rea of perfo¡maÐ.c€. Do

teachers prepare soro guitarists in a group settÍng or d.o they
prepare indlviduals for group performance? \{hat shoul_d be the
nature of group performance? should the group incl_ude only
standard guitars or is there a need'for d.ifferent instmments?
The development of the guitar program as a 6 year, iunior--
senj-or high program is heavily dependent on the resorution of
this problem. the establj-shnent of a clear group performance

concept would likeJ-y necessitate a reexamination of the entire
guitar program and a revision of the criteria id.entified. ln
this study.

Another question that merlts further research 1s what

bearing the teacher's l-ever of guitar skills has on the

objectives set for'änd attained. by students in a three year
program. this could be difficult research but would. have

important imprications for teacher education, hiring practices,
and instructional objectives in guitar programs.
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Sum¡oat ion

This study has addressed itself to a relatively new area

of music education in which little research has prevlousry
been d.one. what has been accomplished is the identificatlon
of a comprehensj-ve set of criteria for the evar-uation of
guitar programs at the junior high level. Hopefully, this
study wilL contribute to the improvement of guitar prograas,

to the standardLzation of guitar ed.ucation practice, and to

further research in this field.. Guitar education has

deveroped tremendousry in the last ten years and. lts ,'coming

of age" will be interesting to foll-ow in the next d.ecade.
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APPENDIX 1

TIIE INIÌ'RVIEW SÎUDY

f ntroduc t ion

A study was conducted by the writer between November 1982

ancl ;tpril r9B1 which attemnted to identify what shoul-d consti-
tute a guitar program at the junior high level in lvianitoba.

First, the l-iterature was studied to identify the dinen-

sions of a nusic program in general. lüine dirnensions vlere

found. îhese incl-uded (l) the rationare, (z) specific instruc-
tional objectives, (1) learning activitj-es and teaching stra-
tegies, (4) evaruation of students, (5) instructionar materiaLs

and equipnent, (6) class size and grouping, (?) time allotment

anC scheduling, (8) the qualifications of teachers, and (g)

f'acil-ities for tkre program,

It was then decided that experts in music education in
iiianltoba would be interviewed for the Ðurpose of having them

,l.nswer questicns of 'rwhat ought to be" in relation to guitar
prograrns at the junior high level. It was assumed that a

guita:' progran has certain uniquenesses that can best be

addressec by guitar teachers but that a guitar progran is first
of all a music program and as such can be addressed by music

educators of music curricul-um wcrkers. rt was al-so assumed

that guitar programsr âs instrumental programs, can be addressed

71
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by other instrumental teachers. For this reason, a group of
experts was chosen that represented. various interest areas.
rt was assumed. that a group of varied interest would give the
study objectivity and the possibility of being comprehensive

in its concl_usions.

îhe Experts

For this study experts were chosen to represent the
f oll-owing areas:

J Junlor High Guitar Teachers

J- High School Guitar Teacher

2 CoLIege/University Guitar Teachers

I l,lusic Education professor

I lvlusic Supervisor

1 Band Instructor
2 Department of Education curricurun workers.
the f ol-l_owing people were chosen as experts:
Junior Hieh Guitar Teachers

Avril ivrochoruk, crass guitar teacher grades 7 - rz,
St . John's l{igh School, r{innipeg.

Experience: Junior High Guitar cìasses - 1r years.
leachl-:rg sunmer workshops in 'rbLuesI at
University of Al_berta in Cal-gary and

Ednonton.

Senior High Guitar Cuuicul_um Committee

in lvtanitoba.

i_
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GIyn Paruy, Junior-Senior High Guitar Specialist
Grades 7 10, Sansome Junior High, l/innipeg.

iìxperience: Junj-or High Guitar CLass - 14 years

Junior High Music Curicul-um Commj.ttee 1969

Guitar ¡insemble performances at CMEA

Conference 1982

len Udow, Class Guitar leacher Grade 6 - I, Shamrock

and lviakwa schools, st. Boniface schooL Divislon,
i{innipeg.

Experj-ence: Cl-ass guitar 1 year

folk singer, sonéjwriter

Creative Arts Program in School-s with
Iiianitoba Arts' Council

Teachlng 4.C..Ð. progran at U. of IrÍ.

i{enry ivedel-, Teacher of Guitar a¡d ¿ngrish, Transona,

i'lanitoba.

Experience: - Junior lJigh Guitar 1972 - Lg77

Senior High Guitar l-977

I'ianitoba i{igh SchooI Guj_tar CuricuLum

Comnittee

',{orkshop on Guitar CIvIEA Conference I9B2

Co1le e / unr-versit.y Guj-tar Teacher S

1.

^

5. Fíarold i,licay,

ÌJxperience:

Guitar Instructor, University of Manitoba.

private teaching 15 years

some group guitar teaching

performing in the schools

teachi-ng Junior High Cl_ass Guitar Teachers
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Feter ulrich, Guitar rnstructor, winnipeg Bible colrege
and Steinbach BÍble College.

Experience: - private teaching - 5 years

' guitar class and private guitar at
Canadian Nazarene CoIJ-ege

' teachÍng Band Ol,asses and private guitar
in the High School Division at Steinbach

Bib1eColJ_ege-Syears
i,ìusic ilducation Pro fessor

7. Jacob P. Redekopp, Associ.ate professor of l4usic Edu-

cation, i'acurty of Education, university of Manitoba.
Bxperience: - Teachi-ng cLrorar and orchestra programs i-n

publ-ic schools

- music education methods courses

observation of guitar teachers

former director of stud.ent teaching
i,lusic ervisor
8. conrad rienores, Þiusic consul-tant for secondary llusic,

iiiver East School_ Division.
Ðxperlence: - Junior High Guitar I}TO _ IgTj

Senior High Guitar L973 1976

- Band programs and choral-

introduced guitar cÌasses in several
school-s while music supervisor

Band fnstructor

6

9. lld lujan, Director of Band.s and

ment, Beliveau Junior High

ìlead of

Sch ool- ,

Arts Depart-

Bonifaee.

the

st.
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1 iano Instructor at Universities '66-'69
ijand Instructor l-969

.i¡estival adjudicating

Top honours winner in many band competi-tions

Denart ment of Jducation

lC. Alan Janzen, Coordinator, Curriculum Services

ìJxperience: - Teaching ?i-12 in public school_s - Lj years

- Band - Iort Richmond Collegiate

- Choral anC orchestral teaching- - r{inkler

- Private Guitar study

Dept, of Ed. Arts Consul-tant 1970

ccnducting many workshops

l-1,. Gervais Warren, Arts Consultant, Curriculum Development

tsranch

Sxperience: - Junior äigh General- itiuslc in St. Boniface

- iviusic 'ieaching, Kindergarten to High School-

Scot1and, liewfoundla¡d, Quebec

- using guitar in generaÌ music cl_asses

* teaching education courses in university

Sumnary of interviews

rJach expert '¡¡as interviewed using a structure interview

format with open ended question. Ðacli intervj-ew was tape

recorded and subsequently analyzed for significant statements.

ì{hat follows is a brief description of the question anC a sum-

mary of the experts responses j-n each of the nine dimensions

of a music program.
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I. Rationale

Each experts '.\ras asked "why should there be a guitar
program in iunior High school?" After an initial discussion
ivhlch usually focused on "why music in schoolr,, the question
was restated r,¡ith more focus on "guitar,,or phrased as ,,what

is it about the guitar that makes it a particurarry good
instrunent for Ju'ior High i,rusic crasses?,, The responses were
es follows: (itie number in brackets forlowing the statement
i-ndicates tìre frequency of occurance of that statement _ totar_
possibLe - ll. )

7.

students readir-y identify with the instrument. (ro)
It is a liarmonic, accompanylng instrument. (fO¡
It is a rnelodic as well as a haimonic instrument. (9)
It is a self-contained solo instru¡rent. (9)
It is easj-l-y portabte. (B)

It is economlcal_ to buy. (e)
It functions wel-l_ in a variety of groups. (7)
Students can acliieve a degree of musicaL competence and
satisfaction 1n a rel-ativel-y short time on it, (6)
rt functions well- at any level of musical_ and technical_
ability. (j)
It tends to beconle a ,'Iife_ski11.,, (j)
it has a l-iterature and history. (5)
It functions in nany styles of music . (4)
It serves as a catal_yst to the singing voice . (7)
It is popular in many social settings . (l)
rt is a very personal instrument because of how it is

a

9

I
2

3

4

5

o

10.

rl_.

1)

-t?

l-4.

l-5.
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l-7.

18.

to

20.

2r.

22.
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held and the tone it produces. (t)
rt lends itself to the stud.y of al-r aspects of music. (l)
It can be taught well_ in a class si_tuation. (Z)

Program goal-s can be adapted. to suit vari-ous potentlals
and interest levels. (2)

It develops self confid.ence and maturity. (Z)

It devel-ops coord.lriation of both hands. (2)

It is easy to maintain. (I)
rt alrows for creativity on the paït of students. (r)
It can be tr-lrieC in various ways. (l)

f I. :inecif ic Instruc tional 0b i e ctives
The question of "what should the students learn or be

able to do?" was addressed i-n a variety of ways. îhe fact
that five out of the eleven experts are not guitar teachers
meant that it could not be expected that each woul_d present a
detail-ed list of objectives for each level. Ðaeh expert,, did,
however, identify certain general areas in which there should
be more specific objectives or stated obJectives within a

general category. I,io categories were j-ndicated to the experts,
during the interview. sorne experts indicated grade revel-s
f or certain learnings and others pref erued. not to. Ten of the
experts lndicatec that the guitar program should be a dever_

opmental prograrn touching on al1 general areas each year.
some felt that the content of the program depended somewhat

on whether it was e 3 year program or part of a six year
program.
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1o facilitate anarysis, arl statements must be seen as

objectives to be reached at some time before the end of the

third year of study. By the end of three years of study guitar
gtudents should demonstrate competence in:
L, Tuning the guitar (ff¡

2, Ivlelodic technique (11)

a) melody playing (B)

b) all- first position notes (Z)

c) basic scates (4)

d) bass runs (z)

e) scales up to four sharps and four fLats two octaves (r)
f ) ali- major scales (1)

g) notes on first twelve frets (l)
5, Harrnonic technique (ff )

a) al-l first position chords (?)

b) strumming varlous patterns (5)

c ) pJ-aying arpeggio patterns (5 )

d) reading chord. charts (+)

e ) basic bar chord.s (4 )

f) chords in at teast j keys (Z)

g) reading 2 or J notes at a time (1)

h) chord terminology (e.g. root, third., fifth) (f)
General- technique (11)

a) rest stroke and free stroke with finger and thu¡nb (lo)
(no pick except advanced stud.ents in ldiomatic technlque)

b) proper posture (Z)

c) technlque idiomatic to various styles (Z)
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d) hand position (I)

e) finger flexibility (I)
f) classical finger designations (l)
g) damping for rests (f)
h) use of pick (r)

5. Performance Repertoire (fO¡

a) folk songs (to be sung) (9)

b) "classicaf" pieces of various periods (9)

c) popular songs and arrangements (9)

6. Theory of lvlusic (ff )

a) interpreting all aspects of notation encountered in
the repertoire studied. (B)

b) reading mel-od.ies (T)

c) reading rhythms (3)

d) interpreting tablature (2)

e) transposition (1)

f) song writing (I)

7 . History of i,lusic (ff ¡

a) understanding the historical perspective of the

l-iterature perf ormed (6 )

b) demonstratin¿1 a ccncept of style (5)

c ) icentifying representative pieces from the literature
by listening (Z)

B. Perf ormance skill-s (ff ¡

a) ensemble pJ-aying (9)

b) accompanying melod.ies (B)

c ) improvi-sation (l)
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d) singinå- whiLe playing guitar (Z)

e ) f'oIlowing a conductor (Z)

f) sight reading (I)
g) pJ-aying guitar wlth a recording reproduced through

headphones (1)

9. Aural Skit_l-s (g)

a) identifying primary chords heard. i-n a progression with
numeral_s I, IV, V (l )

b) identifyÍng chord.s in a progression incr-uding the
rel_ative minor (Z)

c) listening f'or correct intonation (Z)

d) recognizj_ng consonance ancl dissonance (l)
10. Care a¡d maintenance of the guitar (4)

a) identifying by name ar-r the part of the guitar (z)
b) treating the lnstrument with respect (l)
c) replacing strings (1)

d) cÌeaning and poJ-ishing (1)

e) u¡rderstanding the acoustical design of the instrument (l)
III. l'e Act viti-e s Ta ch St !

l_e s

rn the interviews, the question, ',How should the students
l-earn?" was usual-ly answered quickly with "by doing.,, Experts
were guided through an elaboration of what they meant by ,,doi-ng,,

by asking them to comment on the rol-e and appJ-ication of each
of the J-earning activity categories used in the conceptual_

approach to music education. consequentJ_y each expert com_

rnented to some extent on playing, singing, reading, ristening,
creatin€; and moving. rn addition to this each one was asked

I

I

I

tì
i
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about tuning, the teaching of historical- perspective, and the

rol-e of the teacher in the class. Varior.rs general cornments

were made in addition to these categorl-es. In many cases the

teaching approach or strategy is inherent in the learnj.ng

activity. Some additional- comments about teaching strategies

were made and. these are reported separateLy here. There was

some difference of opi-nion about the sequence of certain as-

pects of playlng. The alternative posltlons are identified
by preceeding then with "either.'r During the course of a three

year guitar program stud.ents should engage in:
1. Playing

a) performances in ensembles (ff¡

b) perforrnances for parents and cornmuni-ty (1I)

c) rehearsal- of performance pieces (10)

d) perforrcance for each other in class (fO¡

e) performance for other classes (fO¡

f ) drill-s on technlque and nerr skil-ls (8)

g) chord exercises (7)

h) finger warm-up exercises (5)

i) independent individual practlce d.uring class time (5)

j) performances at festivals (+)

2) Singing

a) accompanying their or^rn slnging (g)

b) accompanying the teacher's singing (7)

c) accompanying the singing of the school choir (2)

d) chanting rhythms (r)

e) singing tuning pitches (f)
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f) singing chord tones (t)

3. Reading

a) playing ctrords to notated. rhythms (7)

b) playing melodies from notation (6)

c) listening to expJ-anations of ¡nusic theory (6)

d) sight reading guitar music G)
e ) copying exercises and songs e)
f) chanting rhythns (l)
g) writing triad.s (l)

4. l.istening

a) Ìistening to record.ings, firmsr or video-tapes of
prominent sol-o or ensemble guitarists (B)

b) Ij-stening to guest performers (5)

c) ear training exercises (e.g. recognizing lnterval-s,
chord progressions, rhythms) (5)

d) l-istenj-ng to tape recordings of student performances (+)

e) ristening to r¡usic other than guitar performances (1)

f) learning songs by ear (1)

5. Creating

a) creating accompaniments (6)

b) writin65 sonp;s (4)

c) reharmonizing a melody (3)

d) creating sounc effects on the guitar (e.g. a sound.

like a frog) (Z)

e ) improvising with chord. tones only (Z)

f) improvising within a chord. progression (not necessarj-ly

styJ-istically) (Z)
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g) Ímprovising in a particular style (Z)

h) aruanging songs (r)
6, rvloving

a) tapping the foot wìril-e playÍng (4)

b) playing for dances of various types (l)
c) steady rhythmic hand rnotion j-n strumrning (Z)

d) clapping rhythms (t)
e) pì-aying for exercise in physical_ Education (e.g.

aerobics club) (f)
1. Tuning

a) pitch dlfferentiation exercises (6)

b) tuning by harmonics (Z)

c) tuning with the j5545 method (t)
d) tunlng from piano pitches (l)
e) observing the visuar dimension of tuning (sympatheti-c

vibrations) (t)
f) mass tuni-ng one string at a time (simllar to orchestra

tuning) (r)
During the course of a three year guitar program teachers

should:

t, Either (a) or (b)

a) introd.uce partiar- chords a¡d. progress to ful-l chords (1)
b) introduce on]_y ful_l chords (5)

2. Either (a) or (b) or (")
a ) begin w ith cho¡rds (7 )

b ) begin with chord.s and. merod.ies simurtaneousry (z)
c ) begin with rnelod. j-c note reading (1)
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3. Have guitar-in-hand for warm-ups, dr.iJ-ls, and. chord.s (9)
4. Conduct for ensemble performance rehearsal (9)
5. iìel-ate ¡nusic theory to sound produced (sound before synbor) (T)
6. Team-up students to help each other (6)

7 ' Attempt to keep the whore class at basically the sa.rne level (6)
B. r,ead students to understand the histori-cal perspectlve of

repertoire performed (6)

9' Teach chords and mel-ody simul-taneousJ-y after basic competence
is estabtished (5)

L0. Ðncourage students to create songs or improvlse on their
own (q)

1l-. create speciar teaching units on historlcar periods (3)
12' 

'rganize 
speci-ar interest groups (e,g. fork crubs) (1)

L3. Use round songs to introduee ensemble playing (1)
Ì-4. ijncourage students to take private l_essons (I)
L5. Encourage students to attend perfo::mances, workshops, etc, (r)
l-6. Teach theory systematically (f )

r7. use rnateriar- at which students succeed but ar_so material
that challenges them (l)

l-E. structure activities with short term goa.r_s and frequent
reward or satisfaction (l)

19' spot check tuning during class to demonstrate its importance
by example (I)

20. change the tuning method from year one to year three (1)
IV..lJva l-uation of students

i'iany aspects of evaruation cour-d have been incruded as
teaching strategy but it is sufficiently important to be treated
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as a separate topic. To the question "what is to be evaluated?,l
a comnon response was "everything related to the objectives."
À number of experts did, however, indicate specific areas
that most needed eval-uation pJ-us aspects not add.ressed in the
ob j ectives. The teacher should eva.l_uate :

1. performance technicar (e.g. R.H. technique, tone pro-
ciuct ion, chord knowl-edge ) ( ll )

2, knowledge of the f und.amental_s of music (9 )

1. ensemble playing skill-s (9)

4 . ef f ort and at titud.e ( 5 )

5, ear training ski1ls (4)

6. knowledge of styles (1)

7. independent practice (t)
8. the students notebook (I)
The teacher shoul-il evaÌuate by means of :

I. formal lndÍvidual performance tests (ff)
2. objective written tests (9)

1, day-to-day observation of participation (B)

4. ensemble perform¿nces (4)

,. practice reccrd card (Z)

liie teacher shoul_d eval_uate for the purpose of :

l-. giving the student constant feed-back (indicating expect_
ations and progress - a teacliing technique) (ll)

2. provid.ing a goar for activities and practice (motivation) (6)
i. reporting progress to parents ( 5 )

4. determining whether objectives have been met and are
rea]-istic (l)
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5. determining whether teaching needs adjustment (l)
6. providing a basis for grouping (t)

The experts stressed the need to be sensitive to students'
reeJ-ings in the individual- performance testing area. Ivlost pre-
ferred to do indivicual- performance testing in private or at
l-east to give the student the option. It was aLso emphaslzed

that students should know when they would be tested and what

woul-d be expected of them.

V. Instructionai rÏaterials and Equipment

In dj-scussing instructional materials it became clear that
most experts feLt that no one book should constitute the cur-
riculurn but that a cr-earl-y defined package of material was

highJ-y deslreable in the junior high setting. The interview
then centered around a description of the characteristics of
this package of instructj_onal materials.

there must be a cl-early defined package of naterial_s (lr)
that includes:

1. a proéIressive note reading approach (lO¡

2. chord and r;elody playing (fO¡
-J, sol-o guitar perforrnance material in varlous styl-es (lo)
4. ensembl-e performance materi-al from various styles (ro)

5. songs in varlous styles for singing with accompaniment (9)

6. easy to read explanations and instructions (+)

7. much progressive practice material (exerclses) (3)

3. pieces that have several- difficulty levels (l)
f. information on composers (l)
l-0. information on the guitar (history, making, care) (r)
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i'iost experts stated that a program could be carried on

witlr littl-e more than a guitar for each student but that a

quality prograrn needed considerably more than that.
the quaJ-ity guitar progran should have:

L. A class set of classicaJ- guitars (fe fret, nylon string) (ff)
2. Instructional- materiaÌ package for each student (1I)

1" Phonograph with variable speed (1I)

4. Recordings of a variety of guitar music (11)

5. Bass guitar and amplifier (10)

6. A music stand for every two stud.ents (g)

7. Drun set (snare, bass, high hat, cymbal) (B)

B. illectric 6 string guitar and ampJ_ifier (B)

9 . ìuiiscellaneous smal-I percussion instruments (6 )

l-0. $teeI string fol-k guitar (6)

11. Tape recorder (4)

]-2. Chairs without z fixed writing desk (4)

11. l'oot stands (:)

L4. îunÍng devices (l)

15. Fiano (1)

l-6. lllect¡ic keyboard (Z)

L7. Repair kit and strings (2)

Ì8. lweÌve string guitar (f)
19. Guitar cases ôr guitars taken home by students (l)
20. Head phones for sound equipment (l)
2I. Wal-l charts (f )

22. Refe:'ence books on guitar (1)
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VI. C s Size and Grou

the experts were asked the question "r^¡hat size shourd

the clasges be at each fevel- of instruòtion?" Ten of the

el-even peopre intervier¡ed did not think that a change in size
of crass was necessary from year one to year three. This would

seem to folLow from the observation in the section on instruc-
tional objectives v¡here ten of the eleven experts saw no

substantial- change in the type of program from first year to
third year.

îhe one opinion that differed fron the others felt that
the class shoul-d be no bigger than 1,5 students when baslc

technique was being learned and then the class size could

increase when the focus shifted to performance.

rn most cases the experts indicated that the method. of
instruction affected the optinun cl-ass síze and, vice versa,

that the crass size deflniteJ-y affected teaching method and.

instructional objectives. one expert, who now teaches pri-
vate lessons, felt that "the smal-Ier the better" was the right
approach whil-e another expert, who vlews the guitar class as

an orchestra, feJ-t that 26 J0 was optimum with 40 being the

naxlrnum. the majority, however, stated that the optimum sÍze
was about 22.

The responses were as follows: (ZO) (ZZ) (Ze_lO) (ZZ-Z1)
(zo¡ (zo-zS) (20-21) (zo) (tz-zS) (smalrer the better) (depends

on the teacher).

!'actors determining minimum size

I. economic viability ( 6 )
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2. orchestral ensemble arrangements (j)

1. tirne-tabling in the school- (Z)

4. psychoÌogical factor - smal1 classes may resuÌt in the feel-
ing that the course is not important or not popular (I)
Factors determining maximum size

l. the method used by the teacher (orchestral approach - or

"hum and strum" can have larger clasges than crassical
solo guitar approach) (l)

2. teacherf s instrumental- teaching skilL (Z)

1. the need to tune the j_nstruments (f )

4, physical facilities (guitars, stands, room size) (f)
5 . the necessity 1-or visual- attention to fingers by the

teacher ( t)
6. type of students (f)

VII. Grouping

The experts seemed to consider the possiblity of group-
ì-ng whoJ-e classes by ability as highry unrikely; however, three
experts indicated that if it were possibre they would group

the class honogeneously by guitar playing ability. one 'expert
felt it would be d.esireable to group j-n a multi-age and. multi--
abilÍty fashion if high school students coul_d. be included.. rt
would not be done if it were only junior high stud.ents.

The question was then asked how students should be grouped.

within the class. To this question two experts repried that
no abil-ity grouping sirourd be done but that the crass might be

divided. into sectlons for the purpose of ensemble performance.

0ne other expert i-nd.icated that ability grouping should onty
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be done in the second and third years. Elght experts fert
that ability grouping had a place in arl three years with
grouping being frexibl-e and designed to herp slower students
keep up with the average and to provide added Ínterest for the

faster students.

VIII. Time a]- l-ot¡nent and scheduLinE

All eleven experts agreed that a quality program eould.

be developed with 160 minutes per cycÌe if lt were schedured.

coryectly. Three stated that they would. rike more than 160

mj-nutes per cycJ-e but that they could manage with 160. one

fel-t that it could be done with 120 minutes but that 160 woul-d.

be better.

All eleven experts also agreed that about 4O minutes

r{as the right amount of time per class. That means that there
should be four classes of 4O minutes each in a six day cycle.
Arl el-even experts wanted these four classes spread. as evenry

as possibl-e through the sj-x d.ay cycJ-e. Onry one person stated
that doubl-e periods night be possibre at the second and third
le vels .

IX. The Oua if ications of îeachers

AIl experts agreed that a program is lj_mited. by the
skil-1 and knowledge of the teacher. They also agreed that
the junior high guitar teacher does not have to be a highly
competent, professional gultarist but that the person must have

good guitar skil-Ìs and be a competent music educator. Most

rert that a motivated ¡ousic educator, especiarly another
string player, can begin a guitar progran r+ith rittl-e guj-tar
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skiLi- but must be willing to go and learn.
The junior hÍgh guitar cl-ass teacher should have:

1. guitar skiLl_s

a) considerabr-y more advanced than the students (g)

b) basic idiomatic technique for a variety of sty]-es
(jazz, b1ues, folk, etc.) (g)

c) perfornrlng ability and experience (5)

d) basic classical training (mininum approximateJy grade

4) (+)

2. other education or qualifications
a) curricuh:m d.esign ski1l (g)

b) broad background j_n music (7)

c ) instrument ped.agogy skiÌI (J)

d) conducting ski1l (1)

e) classroom management ability (1)

f) strong ber-ief in the merit of class guitar (1)
g) ability to arrange for guitars (1)

h) openness to aÌI klnds of musj-c (1)

X. Faci it ies

The quality guitar program requires:
.l-, a regular size classroom (B)

a) a somewhat larger tiran reguJ_ar (l)
2. practice rooms (B)

a) with visual_ connection to the classroom (f)
3, storage for guitars (T)

a) not in direct sunlight (1)

4. sound proofing (not as much as a band prograrn) (5)
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5. temperature and humidity control (5)

6. risers or portabÌe staging (+)

7. bright lighting (Z)

B. a budget (2)

9 . repair facil- j-ties (1)

10. office space for testing and assisting individ.ual-s (r)
l-1. filing cabinets (1)



APPENDIX 2

Cuestionnaire to Junior Hieh leachers of

Guitar C].asses in Manitoba

A STUDY SE¡]KING 1O IDENTI}'Y CRIT¡RIÁ FOR

THE EVALUATiOI{ O¡ JUNIOR HIGII GUITÀN. PROGRAM

A. GEI'IJRAL INlORl,i,{TI0N

Name of' school

School Division/District I'lo.

1. lype of School K-8_,7-9_,'l-J-Z-, other

4. llurober of guitar students in:
Grade 7 lto. of Guitar Classes
Grad.e B 

- 

No. of Gui-tar Cl-asses
Grade 9 No. of Guitar Cl_asses

Oircle the number of minutes per week that cornes closestto the a.nount offered to guitar cl-asses in your schoor.
Those on 6-day cycÌes take the totar number of minutes in
a 6-day cycJ-e and multiply by S/6; other cycles should.
simirarry adjust their tine al-l-otments to weekly amounts,

35-40 60 B0 lOO 120 140 160 more, specify _
circl-e the cates tnat lndicate wlr.en guitar instruction
,¡Jas first lntroduced in your school.

a) L96o-L969 b) r97o-r974 c) tglj-r979 d) tgBO-

7. rndicate the nurnber of years you have been teaching schoolguitar cl-asses.

8. Circl-e all iterns that describe your training and quali-
fications.

self-taught guitarist
have had formal lnstruction
university degree with najor in gui
university degree with minor in gui

95
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6
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)
)
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a
b
c
d
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ARCT j-n guitar
university degree wlth major in music but not gultar
university degree with minor in music but not gultar
teacher's certificatlon
basic cl-assicaJ- guitar technique but under grade 4 level
cl-assical guitar grade 4 to grad.e ?
classlcal guitar grade B or above
performing ability in fol-k style
performing ability in jazz
performing ability in pop/rock

B lHE RA ÎIONAIE }'OR. A GUITAR PROGRAIVi

9. Rate the importance of each of the
following statements as a reason for
the existence of a guitar program in
Junior High School.

)
)

)
)

)
)

ô

f
B
h
i
j
ì,
T1

I
m
n

q)
o
!
cd
P0)
¡{ C)

+) Od
É P{dd Ê+¡
P .-{ Ê{Ê{o
O*>op{
ÊÉr{El
É d P'.{.rt{JP

lr '-l O
>rOr{ÉÊ{Ê
o ÉqJç{
Þ.-lOO
r214a) Students readily identify with the guitar

b) The guitar is a harmonic, accompanying
instrument

c ) The guitar is mel-odic as well as a
harmoni-c instrument

d) The guitar is a self-contained solo
instrt.ment

e) The guitar is easiJ-y portable
f) The guitar is economical- to buy
g) The guitar functions well in a variety

of groups
h) Students can achieve a degree of musj-cal-

competence and satj-sfaction in a
relatively short ti¡re on the guitar

i) Playing the guitar can be a satisfying
experience at a-ny l-evel- of musical and
technical ability

j ) Guitar playing tends to become a
"]-if e-skil-l "

k) The guÍtar has a l-iterature and history
1) îhe gultar functions in many styles of

music

L2t4

L214

L234
L214
r21+
r274

L214

L214

L214

L214
L274
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C. II,ISTRUCTIOTT OBJECTIVES

10. Rate the importance of each objective in
a quality guitar program. By the end. of
three years of study, guitar students
should demonstrate competence j-n:
a) tuning the guitar
b) melody playing
c) all first position notes
d) aL1 first position chord.s
e) strumming various patterns
f) playing arpeggio patterns
g) rest stroke and. free stroke with fi-ngers

and thu.mb

h) performing foJ-k songs
i) performing "classical" pieces from

various periods
j ) performing popular songs and arrangements
k) interpreting all aspects of notation

encountered in the repertoire studied.
1) reading melodies and rhythms
m) unclerstanding the historical- perspective

of the literature performed
n) demonstrating a concept of style
o) accompanying melodies
p) ensemble pJ-aying
q) aural skill-s (e.g. identifying primary

chords in a progressÍon as I, IV, or V)
r) care anC maintenance of the guitar

L2
L2
L2
L2
L2
L2

,4
74
74
t4
14
t4

r234
L214

L214
r214
L274
L214

r214
r234
L214
r234
L214
r234

D LE1izul ING ACTIVITIES AND TEÄCHI NG STRATEGIES

l-1. Rate the importance of each activity in
a. three year guitar program,
a) playing in ensembles ]
b) drills on technique and new skj-I1-s 1
c) rehearsal of performance pleces I
d) chord exercises I
e ) playing perform¿nces for parents and

community 1
f) accompanying their own singlng I
g) playing chords to notated rhythms I
h) playing perform¿nces for each other in cl_ass ,I

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

14
34
34
14

t4
14
14
14
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i) pitch differentiation exercises to develop

tuning abiJ_ity
j ) creating accompaniments
k) listening to record.ings, films, or vi-d.eo

tapes of promÍnent solo or ensemble'gultarists
1) playing melodies from notatj-on
m) accompanying the teacherrs singing
n) independent individual practice during

class time
o) li"stenlng to explanations of music theory
p) ear-training exercises (e.g. recognJ-zingj-ntervals, chord progressions, rtrytnrns ) 

-
q) J-istening to guest performers

üe importance of each teaching strategy.
three year guitar program teachers s¡rõufa:egin with chord playing

rel-ate music theory to sound produced.
lead students to u¡derstand the historical
perspective of repertoire performed

d) team-up students to help each other
e) have guitar-in-hand for warm-ups, d.rill_s

and chords
f) conduct for ensemble performance rehearsal
g) attempt to keep the whole class atbasically the same level
h) use in-class grouping to heJ-p slower

students keep up with the average
i) use in-class grouping to provide ad.ded

interest for faster students
j ) teach chords and. melod.y simultaneously afterbasic competence in chords j_s establiôhed

E. EVÂLU ION OF STiIDENIS

L2
T2

r214
r214
r214

r274
r214

r234
L214
T2
L2

r214
L234
r234
r2t4
r234
L234

r214
r274
L2J4
L234
r214

74
t4

r234
r234

12. te
a
b

Ra
In
a)
b)
c)

14
34

11. Rate the importance of each aspect of evalu-
ation. The teacher should eval-uate:
a) perform¿nce-technical skill

(e. g. R..Ii. technique )

b) knowledge of the fundamentals of music
c ) ensembl-e playing skllls
d) effort and attitude
e) ear-training skiJ-ls
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Evaluation should be by means of:
a) formal- individ.ual performance tests
b) objective written tests
c) day-to-day observation of particlpation
d ) ensembl-e perf ormances

Eval-uation should be for the purpose of ¡

a) giving the student constant feed-back
(indicating expectations and progress)

b) providing a goal for activities and.practice (nrotivation)
c) reporting progress to parents

F. INSTRUCTIO}¡,iL TIATEIII UIPMENT F CI
)-4, How woul-d you describe the need f or a clearly

defined package of instructj_onal material foi
each student?

]-5. Rate the importance of the f ol_l_owing charact-
eristics of the instructional material package.
a) a progressive note readin6 approach
b) exercises in chord playing
c) exercises in melody playing
d) songs in various styles for singing with

accompaniment
e) ensemble performance material- from various

styles
f) solo guitar performance material in

varlous styles
g) easy to read explanations and j-nstructions

16. Rate the importance of each of the following
items to the establishment and maÍntenance õt
a. quality guitar program,
a) i) a class set of guitars

ii) with nylon strings
b) phonograph
c ) record j-ngs of a variety of guitar music
d) bass guitar and amplifier
e) a music stand for every two stud.ents
f) drum set (snare, bass, hi-hat, cymbal)
g) electric 6 string guitar and amplifier
h) miscellaneous smal_l percussion instruments

r274
L214
L234
L234

L274

r214
r214

r214

r234
L234
r2t4
1'274

r214
L214
L214

L2
T2
T2
T2

34t4
74
14
74
t4
74
74
14

L2
12
T2
L2
T2
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i) steel- strj-ng foLk gultar
j ) storage for guitars
k) practice rooms
1) a larger than regular size classroom
m) tape recorder
n) chairs without affixed writing desk
o) risers or portable staging
p) sound isol-atj-on from other area

G. Cï,ASS SIZE

L7 . CircJ-e the numbers that best d escribe the
optimum size for Junior High Guitar classes.
10-14 L5 -19 20_24 25_29 10_35

ÏJ. TIIVIE IæNT AI\iÐ SCHEDUI,ING

IB0 200 more, specif

I THE OUALIFICAlIOI'I[J OF TEACHERS

18. Circle the number of nrinutes per 6-day cyclethat is required !o "onduct a quality- guitarprogram. J5-40 60 B0 100 fZO I4O- 160

19. The total time for a guitar program wl1l_ be
scheduled into several indÍviduãI period.s.
Circle the number that i-ndlcates tñe most
desireable J-ength for the individual period.

20 25 30 15 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 BO

L214
r234
L23 4

r214
r274
r214
L234
L274

r234
l- 214

L234
r214
t234

20. Rate the importance of each of the following
requirements of Ju¡ior High guitar teachers.
a) guitar skil-l considerably more advanced

than the students'
b) performing abiJ-ity and experience
c) basj-c idiomati-c technique for a variety

of style s ( iazz, bl-ues i foft)
d) broad background in music
e) curriculum design skill
f) basic classical guitar tecirnique

(minimurn approximately grad.e 4) r234
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SCHOOI DIVISIONS CONTACTED

a).

:.:

:r.'

.:,:

:t
a:

.::.

l:t.

'a:.

a:a

t.r

::.:..

ìl

::..

,:::,

Winnlpeg 11

St. James-Assiniboia #2

Assiniboine South #l
St. Boniface #4

Fort Garry #5

St. VitaL #6

Norwood #g

Iìiver East #9

Seven Oaks ff10

Lord SeJ-klrk ftl
Transcona-SpringfleId #tZ

ll- 
-agasstz ffr)

Seine River #14

Hanover #15

Boundary ff16

Red Rlver ilIT
Rhineland #18

Moruis-MacDonald #tg

White Horse Plain #20

Interlake #Zt

Bvergreen #ZZ

Lakeehore #2,

Portage la Pralrte #24

Midland #ZS

Garden YaLIeV #26

Pemblna YaLIey #27

Mountaln #28

Tiger Hi.tts #29

Plne Creek #29

Beautlful- Plains #lt
Turtl-e River #52

Dauphin-Oehre #3j
Duck Mountain #J4

Sr+an Yal-ley #15

Intermountaln #36

Pelly Tratl- #77

Blrdtail River #J8

Rolling River #79

Brandon #40

Fort Ia Bosee #+t

Souris YaLIey #42

Antler River #41
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a.,

:iì

':ll

.:a,

aa

:],

:jr.

:.

:

....

:.:

:t.

ì:

:,

ìa

,il

:tl

ì:l

Turtle Mountaln //44

Kelsey #45

FIin Fton #46

Western #47

Frontier #49

Mystery Lake #23jj
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APPENDIX {

TI/TCHER:] 0F JUNIOR HIGH GUIÎAR IN I'IANITOBA

sinibo South

l l4r . Spencer l)uneans on
Sisler lligh
1760 Reclwood
Winnipeg, Man. RzX- OZL

B. I'is. Susan tsalenski
laidlaw School
5L5 Laidl-aw
Winnipeg, Man. RIP 0L2

9. Iïs. Cindy Broeska
Riverwest Park
30 Stack Street
Winnipeg, Il'lan. R]R 2H3

10. Mr. Patrick Ritter
Westdale Junior High
6720 Betsworth
r{innÍpeg, ill¿n. RIR lWl

St, Boniface #4

I{s. lois Bassim
Ecole Beliveau
296 Speers
Winnipeg, Man. R2J 1M7

L2. Ms. Peggy Emond
Shamrock School
8Jl Beaverhill
riinnipeg, l4an. R2J 3Kl-

13. Ms. Jul-Íe l,longeon
Tache School
744 Langevin Street
Winnipeg, Man. RzH 2W7

14. Mr. Warren Ramsey
Marion Schoo1
6]-9 Des l4eurons
Winnipeg, Man. R2H 2R1

15. Mrs. Henriette Rocan
Lacerte School
1101 Autum¡wood.
Winnipeg, Ivlan. R2J ICB

2 Itlrs. Betty Friesen
Sargent Park
1070 Domlnion
i{innipeg, lulan. iljË 2P4

1. I4r. Garth Gerrnan
Grant Part High school_
450 Nathaniel
Winnipeg, I{an. RIM iÈl
i'4r. Sherman Hirneiblau
General f{olfe
661- Banning
ì{innipeg, I4an . i\\C' 2G3

14r. Al Kel,sch
R. ts. Russel Vocational-
364 Dufferin
v{innipeg, Vlan . Rz'v¡ 2Y7

It{s. AvriI lvlochoruk
3t. Johns High School
401 Church
Winnipeg, Man. iì2W l-C4

t. James-n Ínibo i
l'ír. Glyn Parry
Sansome Junior High
lBl- Sansome
Winnipeg, ì'lan. iìlK ONB

4

11

q

i)

7

LO3
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16. Mr. f,en Udow
lùiakwa Schoo1
200 Pebbfe Beach
',{innipeg, Itían . R2J \Kj

Fort Gamv #5

).'l , IlÍrs. Brenda l{arvey
General_ Byng SchoôI
L25O Beaumont
Winnipeg, I{an. RIT OfB

cr+JU. Vital li6

IB. Mr. ',{alter Klynrkiw
Principal
Gl-enwood lichool_
51 Blenheim
Winni-peg, Ir'lan. R2M OHg

llorwood #B

19. I'1r. 
"{ 

illianr luinn
Queen Elizabetlr School
J6J Dn f iel-d
it'innipeg, llan . iì2H l-06

iìi-ver 0ast #s

2A . lrls, Val Cl-ark
John Pritchard SclrooI
l-490 Ilenderson
,Vinnipeg, I{an. lì2G ÌN5

2I, l"rr. I'red Frost
Y?lfny Gartlens Ju_nior äigh
220 Antrim
Winnipeg, i,1an. RzK jLZ

22. I'ir. Bob Fastrick
I,iunroe Junior HiSh School
405 Þiunroe
i{lnnipeg, PIan. iì2K l-H5

.Seyen Oaks llto

23. FIr. Rick Schulz
Jefferson Junior liigh Scliool
707 Jefferson Á,venue
Winnipeg, Þ1an. R.2V Op?

24, Mr. Ted Baehman
Selkirk Junlor High
Selklrk, I{an. Rl_Ã 0SI

25 . Iris. Carol Kapatan
Selkirk Junlor Hlgh,
Sel_kirk, Man. Rl¡, 0Sl

26, Ms. linda Greenberg
Selkirk Junlor Hlgh
Selkirk, t4an. RlÃ OS1

Transcona-Sprinefield #12

27 . I'1r. Randy Cielen
Springfield Junlor High
7J0 Cedar
Oakbank, I{an. ROE IJO

28. Iulr. iim Haaf
John r{. Gunn Junior High
]51 Fïarold W.
Winnipeg, I{an. R2C ORB

29. M", Roland Sawatsk¡r-.
,a,1t-hur Ðay Junior lilgh
4J'vlhitehal-1
Winni.peg, Man. R2C Oyl

tO. Ms, Michel-le Johnson
Ilcole Centrale
604 Day
Winnipeg, t4an. R2C lB6

lord Sel-kirk #rr

Rhin t d 1B

3I. I{r. Vern Penner
llew Ho
Box 63

e Schoolp
7

A1tona, Man. ROG OBO

Mor;¡tain lize

72. I'is. Pat Ad.am
St. Claude Schoo1
St. Claude, Man. ROG IZO
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Tiser IIills #Zg

'ii, ltir. liarry I'ioore
Glenora lichool
Gf enora, i,'[an. 3.0K 0Y0

Sw an Val-lev #ts

74 . i,irs. 01.lie Dai^rson
I¿f ini tonas School_
f.linitonas, ilan. ROI, 1G0

i5. l,lr, Car¡reron iì¿rt,i.eka
Birch .River ,ichooi
tsirch i(ive:., r'ìan. ROL OEO

16 . lirs, Judy õtout
Swan River .iuni or lïis"h
iiwan River, Tlan . iiOL"l ZO

Brandon #4o

i7 . i4s. Suzanne Gilbert
#ZOA, l59l 26t,h ,Jtreet
Rran,i on , i4an . iì73 2ttrj

Fort la Bosse ll tt
ilq L

îrirs . ican Poole
Itic Auì-ey Schc.rcl
i'ie Au.ley , Irian . iìOl1 I H0

Frontier #48

19 . I,is. Sheì.J-y Fri ce
Rossvil.'le lichool
l'ìorway liousr¡, fuìa,n. ROB 1tsO

il..i s; terr. Lake l/ZZqc

40. l¡lr. Arlan Dal-e
R.D. Farker CoJ-ì egi.arte
Thor,rpson, i'I'r.n . REtrl ç94

)(1 .



June 1, Ì9Bl

LeeRoy Bartel
Encls.

A?PENDIX 5

4- should stud.ents 9n1y Learn to strum chords in guitarcrasses? This is one of the questions r am seeki"t- tãanswer in this current study r an doing for my l,lasãer ofEducation Thesis. rn this êtuay r am ï¿éntifíúE; -iã"ro-"
]at¡ng and varidating criteria ior the eval_uaîioã'of 

- junior
high guitar programs j_n l{anitoba.

r wou1d. kindly ask you, as one of the rel-atively fewteachers of guitar 1n luranitoba, to herp me in this stuäy bycompreting the encrosed questionnaire.- r have i¿eniiriäa älist of potentiar objectives and ask that you rate th; impor-tance of these to a qual_it.y guitar programl what wirr resultfron this study, with your nãrp, is a õescription of what ,aquarity gui-tar program should Ëe rike as conceptualized bythe guitar teachers in Manitoba. This d.escription or set ofcriterla can then function as a goar for d.eveioping-p"og"u.r"or as a basis for the evaruation of establ-isheo"prõgi.ams.

r real-ize that June is a- busy month and. that many
demands are made on your time, but i trust that yo" 

"irrsee the value 
. 
of this study and comprete the q.,.r"ätionnairevery soon. Please return it to me in the stadped. sel-f--addressed envelope provided.

I thank you for your cooperation in this stud¡r. Iwil-l- be happy to share my findings with you when thisresearch has been provided.

Sincerely,
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APPENDIX 6

Jnne l-5¡ L983

About two weeks ago you recelved a questionnalre
seeking to J-dentify and validate criteria for the evalu-
atlon of junior high guitar prograrns in lvla¡itoba. Theinitial response has been quite gratifying but a largerpercentage of returns is need,ed to give the results órthis study validity and value in our progralns.

I woul-d kindly ask you
the questionnaire and return i
is rapidly approaching snd so
in compJ-eting this study.

ake the time to complete
llr€. The end of June

eI a sense of urgency

tot
tto
Ife

Ivlay I assure you that your response on the ques-
tionnaire is not an evaluation of your program and -your
opinions wil-l- be held in confidence.

I thank you in advance for taking your valuable
time to provide data for this study and my Master of
f ducati-on thesis.

Sincerely,

LeeRoy Bartel

P.S. I-f you have recently mailed your questionnaire,
pJ-ease accept my thanks and ignore this request.
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